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NUMBER 48.

N SALE !FOURTH OF JULY SUPERINTENDENT SHOULDER WAS FINE SERMON 1 BELIEVED TO
DISLOCATFD
CONFIIIMED] CELEBRATION AT NASHVILLE
UPON FAITH BE ASSAILANT
GLORIOUS HOLIDAY OCCURS L. E. McCABE PROMOTED TO CARPENTER EDWARD WYNE ONE
ACCESSION
AT
THE ED WADE, COLORED,
.EY BOUGHT THE
CHARGPAINFULLY HURT By
ONE WEEK FROM
TAKE CHARGE OF THAT
TENTH STREET CHRISTIAN
TRUSTEE'S
ED WITH SHOOTING OFCY AT
TODAY.
FALLING.
DIVISION.
REVIVAL.
SALE.
FICER HOWELL.

S SET ASIDE
FOR THE BANKRUPT

Woodmen of the World Have Wallace Park and Knights of Pythias
Celebrate at Owen's Cave.

A. F. PACE IS MADE
TRAINMASTER HERE

Fireman .Daniel Bailey Suffering
From Eye That Was Burned
:there Ailing.

MEN'S MEETING WILL BE
HELD SUNDAY AFTERNO0

Thieves Stole Many
Carpenters'
Tools that Were Recovered— Business of Officers.

•Mr. Edward Wyne, the carpenter
One week from today the glorious
NUEFFER
The police have locked Ed Wade,
of July comes and everybody MESSRS. BAKER AND
Fourth
of West Tennessee street, is confined MITE SOCIETY OF EVANGELISilo
ASIDE
tOCK SET
PADUCAH
THE
INSPECTED
colored,
in a cell at the county jail,
CAL
CHURCH
enjoy
octhe
holiday-to
take
will
a
at
his
home
with a shoulder that
MEETS
I OF EXEMPTED
SHOPS YESTERDAY.
on the charge of being the one who
TODAY.
was dislocated by falling into the
casion in ways sat4iying to the com'ROPERTY.
tried to murder Policeman Samuel
here ;fill be attractions
munity.
deep gully along Goebel avenue, in
Howell last Saturday night at Bud
Worten's addition. The shoulder
at many points and the populace will
the Railroad was put back in position by Drs. Dr. J. S. Dill of Bowling Green Was Simms' negro dance hall on ,Mill
Increased
at
standpoint
of
the
not
from
suffer
Forces
street, just outside of Mechanicsburg.
r Be Given Trial Today amusements, as the Woodmen of the
Blythe and Duley.
Shope Because of the Amount of
Elected Moderator of the KenThe officers claim that Wade is the
rice Emery in Liquor
Work on Hand.
World will give a big celebration at
helping at moving some
Wyne
was
tucky
Baptist
Convention.
Courts.
one who did the shooting, and not
Wallace park, and are now preparing
houses from one side of Goebel avRatcliffe. Much evidence has been
for fireworks, dances, band concerts,
enue to another location. The gully
gathered,
and they have secured the
master
rimming races and other kind of
there
is a regular "step-oft"
along
L. E. McCabe, popular till
One accession was made at the shotgun with which it is thought the
by, of the bankkrupt amui ents. The Knights of Pythias from here to Louisville for the Illi- ten feet deep where Worten filled up
Tenth street Christian church revival deed was %lane.
y con6rtned the report wil g
a big picnic and excursion nois Central railroad, has been pro- some frog-ponds. Wyne had a load
evening. While many sought
last
NeiIt is claimed that Wade and a
H.
James
the
the
above
of
here on
up to
en's cave,
moted to superinteadent of the Nash- of materal on his shoulder when he prayers, after hearing a fine sermon crowd of negroes
proceeding,
were shooting
and river, having engaged ville division of this system, official fell over the side of the gtilly. He
Cum
' bankrupt
howing the trustee had the iteamer Dick Fowlca to make announcement of which came from grabbed at some boarding in falling by Rev. John T. Brown who talked on craps near the dance hall, when Rat"Faith" which was defined as confi- cliffe came up and told them about
alty to W. W. Duley four round trips that day between Chicago
yesterday cver, but it did not break the fall
headquarters
dence and trust, one depending on Officer Howell ejecting him from the
cy had a $1,000 mort- this city and the cave. The Pythian morning. As the result of his promo- and the shoulder was dislocated.
the other. He pointed out where hall and striking him over the head
trustee
The
roperty.
committee having charge of the affair tion, a number of advancements are
Painfully Burned,
faith in God lead one to believe and with the club. Knowing that Ratexecute a deed trans- will meet tonight to finish outlining made out of the train dispatching ofNorth
Daniel
Bailey of the
Mr.
trust in the Divine Being, also show- cliffe would be suspected, as he deDuley.
Mr.
to
petty
their progranwne that will provide for fice in this city.
Fourth street tire department, is suf- ing how faith came from hearing and
clared for vengeance, she officers
) confirmed the trus- picnic dinner on the ground, moving
McCabe is one of the most ad- fering much from his right eye, as result of .testimony. He said that claim that Wade
Mr.
took advantage of
owing he had set pictures inside the cave. floating pal- vanced and best railroad men the which was painfully burned by a
emptions to •Nelson ace at the river, dancing on boat and company has in this city and although spark flying into it during the fire every transaction of life depended on the circumstances, went to Bob Wafaith and showed where Abraham terfield's house nearby, borrowed a
grounds, prominent speakers, and regretting to lose him. everyone is Sunday when the McKinnie Veneer
of a homestead.
was jurtified by faith into believing shotgun from his wife, Hallie WaterD.
J.
other features.
Rock. of the
pleased to note the merited promo- Se Package company's plant at Third and obeying God.
field, and going back to near the
'Heretofore many of the mercan- tion. Three years ago he was chief and Elizabeth streets was destroyed.
1, statement shov:The congregations have become so dance hall, blazed away at the officer.
of
worth
establishments
have
of the city
tile
Ide $170
Is Convalescing.
traveling dispatcher for the syatqn.
large that the regular seats are prov- Wade is charged with the taking the
4'10 the bankrupt. kept open during the morning of July but became trainmaster for the Louis.
Mr. Charles Thompson of the ing inadequate and chairs have to be gun
back to Waterfield's where many
the
authorized
only
prevented
not
this
has
ever
4. and
ville division. He now goes to su- Racket Store is convalescing at his placed in the aisles and other places of the crap shooters had
assembled
s. Elizabeth Austin the clerks and attaches. but the pro- perintend the Nashville division that home on North Sixth street, after. a
tb furnish seats for the throngs.
The officers contend that Wade
nt due her for the prietors also, from enjoying the en- extends from Nashville, Tenn.. to week's illness with malarial fever.
"The Keys of The Kingdom" will told Houston Owen, colored, to apBroadway near tire day of recreation, but this year Evansville, Ind. He succeeds Mr. T. When he gets strong enough he will
be
preached on this evening. At 3 Deer as witness for clearing Ratthe Retail Merchants Association L Tubbs, the present Na 1,vi:le di- leave with his wife for the springs
weler Sowers.
o'clock this afternoon the cottage cliffe. and that he, Wade, would take
Reitto
will
city
E.
ask
the
every
store in
ed of the
vision superintendent, who is traits- to sojourn for ten days or two weeks. prayer worship will be at the home care of himself.
any case, was m- close for the entire day, so all will ferred to another division.
of MY. Harrell of 2340 Broadway.
The shells confiscated by Detective
iff John W. ()Ol- have nothing to do but enjoy themBrothers Lost
Chief Dispatcher A. F. Page, of the
The noon day services continue with Moore and Officer James Clark, who
commissions
selves. One month ago the associa- Paducah district for the Louisville diand
26.—Lewis
Ohio,
June
Cleveland,
deep interest as the Illinois Central made the arrest, show the same size
in the distress tion members decided they would all vision, is promoted to be trainmas- Adams, 12 years old, and his 7-year- railroad shops,
where hundreds hear as those entering Howell's body.
close,
and ask those not affiliating ter, succeeding Mr. McCabe. Mr. J.
the circuit court
old brother Rudolph. were drowned Dr Brown daily.
Officer Howell is better at the hoss. for rent claim- with the body to do likewise
B Thomas. train dispatcher holding while bathing in an artificial lake in
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock a pital and the doctors hope
The
Rehto pull
races
Mayfielil
will
be
on at
rs for the
the third trick in the local office, is Kinsman road, this city, today.
meeting will be held for men only at hirri through.
h Second street that day and many go down to at- advanced to chief dispatcher, sucthe church, Rev. Brown speaking on
Off to Priam
en by the referee tend therm while a fine game of base- ceeding Mr. Page. while C. 0. Grif,e Dignity of Man" at the time,
Deputy Sheriff Gus Rogers did not
ball
will be played at Wallace park. fin. second trick dispatcher. is '2W
s put in by the
and every man in Paducah and vicin- take Bob Greer, colored, te
the Ed'ational Bank to
ity is cordially inv'ted to be present. dyville penitentiary
in Mr. Thomas' old place. Operai&
yesterday, hut is
hit G. Rehkopf
W. fl. Dye of the Cumberland rivet
waiting uatil today when he will take
father, the son
W. 1..
office. succeeds Mr. Griffin
Mite Society.
both
Greer and Cicero Antietam+.
tirity. paid off
Bennett and H H. Harmon. the othThe Mite Society of the German who are to serve terms in that penal
titer
Paducah
er two dispatchers in the
Evangelical church of South Fifth institution. The deputy had intendWarrants.
office, are not affected by the shifting.
street meets this afternoon with Mrs. ed taking Greer off yesterday, but as
be tried this
Sbop,„Inspection.
Charles Smith of Mechanicsburg.
the county attorney decided to send
lock by Justice
Messrs. J. E. Baker and J G NeufAnderson up today. Mr. Rogers waits
he five warrants
fer, assistant superintendents of ma- TREASURER KEPT VERY BUSY
to carry both at the same time. Greer
Baptist
Convention.
urner. chargnig
THE
RECEIPTING FOR
chinery for the Illinois 'Central, arDr. G. T. Eaton, of Louisville, the goes up for one year for stealing tilr without a 11- MAKE
MONEY.
rived in their special car yesterday
APPEAL
DIRECTLY
TO
retiring
moderator of the Kentucky ing and selling it to Mike Iseman,
ing intoxicant
morning from Memphis. and spent
CLARENCE MACKAX, HEAD
Baptists'
convention, called that body by claiming the property was his,
refreshment
es
several hours inspecting the Paducah
OF
POSTAL
COMPANY.
to
order yesterday morning at May- while Anderson gets two years for
e city limits
shopa which they found in excellent Sheriff John W. Ogilvie is Ready to
field,
and the following officers fatally shooting John Mix in the yard
is
Turner
g.
condition, and operating to their satCommence Collecting the County
rhosen:
Dr. J. S. Dill, of Bowling of Charley Graham's saloon at Ninth
last Sunday to
isfaction.
They left at noon for
and State Taxes.
and Kentucky. ten months ago
Green, was elected moderator.
Stephens and Hope President Small's Exposition of Princeton to look over the shops
AsCarpenters' Tools.
sistants
to
Case May Be Productive
the
moderator elected
there, and from that city they go to
were:
Yesterday
The
Peace.
Rev.
Of
morning Contractor B.
J.
A.
Booth.
of
TayEvansville, Ind.
Jay.
Treasurer John J. Dorain and iorsville, and the Rev. W. T. Hines, T. Davis' carpenters wotking on the
. Marable: coloil account of the increasing hisCity
assistants are being rushed from of Lexington. The Rev. J. J. Nun- new house being constructed by them
n held to the
amount of work on hand many new
morning until late in the even- nelly. of Georgetown, was re-elected for Mrs. Ellen Young at Twentyearly
ry by jautice
San Francisco. June a6.—Preident machinists, boilermakers and other
money from the tyx secretary. The following were ap- second and Jefferson streets, found
receiving
ing
barge of tres- S. J. Small of the Commercial Tele- mechanics are being added to the
payers owning property here in the pointed a committee on the order of that the night before thieves had
ntral railroad grapherc Union appealed yesterday large forces employed at th eshops
city. Yesterday he collected some- business: M. B. Hunt, R. W. Mahon. raided the place and carried away
met' Transfer directly to Clarence Mackay, head of
Click from Rails.
$15,000, and there are al- J. G. Bow. George Eaken and the about half a dozen kits of tools. A
nd right be- the Postal Telegraph Co. Small wrote
Master Mechanic Robert E. Fulmer thing like
search found the articles on the bank
twenty in the office Rev. A. S. Pettie.
about
ways
Union depot. a letter directed to offset the one returned from Memphis 'yesterday
awaiting their turn to be relieved of
Rev. A. S. Pettic of Mayfield de- of a creek 3oo yards ataay.
has surround- written by Mackay, to the officials of morning.
coin, and receive in return there- livered the welcoming address to
Looking for Culprit.
ropes, and no the Postal company, in which Mackay
Superintendent A. H. Egan return- their
Officers arc, looking for the culprit
receipts showing they have the hundreds of delegates from over
the
for,
• to stand by columended the operators who refus- ed last evening from a trip up the
paid.
the state. and Rev. M. A. Jenkins of who pried the gate off the zoo at Walor train pas- ed to go out and!contletnned the men Louisville division.
Most of the owners of small prop- ,H1opkinsville responded. Rev. J. G. lace park Tuesday night, let out the
•
the tranefer who struck.
Clerk E. Y. Foster of the planing
full year's taxes, Bow's financial report showed Or,- deer and then put hounds after the
table drove 'President Mackay and the officials mill, has resigned. and been succeed- erties are paying the
putting up on- 551•14 in the treasury. Last evening little animal which outraced
majority
are
the
whtile
the
were war- of his cqapany have- enjoyed the es ed by C. T. Burradell.
ly the first six months. and waiting the annual sermon was delivered by dogs, and was found exhausted yeselle on the teem of the--lelegraphers, who said
paying
becember before
Rev. Lloyd G. Wilson, of Louisville. terday morning behind the Caldwell
yesterday that they hoped that DEATH OF CLAYTON PORTER. until next
fair grounds
Altogether this week but formerly of Paducah
Small's exposition of Ole case. from
About two weeks ago Clayton Por- the last half.
ffice.
collect something
treasurer
will
Returned for Food.
the
ter
went to Louisville to be treated
before the the standpoint of the employes, might
Sunday night thieves stole ssiied
in Pope's Sanitarium for a kidney like $6o,000, and in orderto accomoas guardian be productive of peace.
quilts, covers, shirts, underwear and
during the
DIED OF TUBERCULOSIS.
A possible step towards settlement trouble, and he made very favorable date those who cannot pay
late Joseph
other things from the clothes line in
'n
or
office
keep
will
his
he
daytime
ger of the wls ma e yesterday when the strik- progress until Friday night when he
tomorrow night and Saturday S..
Mrs. Daisy Abbott Died at Harrdetts- the yard of Mr. H. A. Little's home
eines store ing opçiators appointed a conference was attacked by acute indiges.ion
at 115 North Ninth. Yesterday mornburg Yesterday.
comm*ftee of seven members includ- which caused his death Sunday morning
he found they paid a return visit
N. Farmer ing President Small, pith a view of iug at 5 o'clock. When his condition
the night before and stole the con-,
State and County Taxes.
Mrs.
Daisy
Abbott
died
after
a•linbecame
opening
marry.
negotiations with the Westalarming on ..Saturday Mrs.
Sheriff John W Ogilvie got his gering illness with tuberculosis at tents of his ice box.
ern Union and Postal Telegraph com- Porter was notified and on Saturday
seed.
hooks all in condition yesterday and her home in Hamletsburg, across the
Falsely Obtaining Money.
night
sheand
panies.
Jas. A. Porter, brother
Although the powers of the
cher paid
Shelly Wade, colored. was 1Je-ready to collect taxes from' river from this city in Illinois. She
now
is
of
Clayton, went to Louisville, but
ainat hins, committee were not announced folin jail by Detective Moore yesterday
the parties owning property,in the
ffects were lowinp - its appointment, it is thought did not arrive there until after his City and county. He collects the passed away .yesterday morning and on the
charge of obtaining 'money by
will
be
buried
this
afternoon
at
the
death
—Clinton Gazette.
ulleY $49. the committee will be cloth-d with
false pretenses. He worked on the
county and state taxes and between cemetery there.
d the Geo. anthority to arrange a basis for setnow and next November will receipt
She was twenty-one years of age steamer Joe Fowler and it is claimed
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
e had $144 tlement.
that last week he opened a box confor
over
5100.000.
and
the wife of Mr. F. Abbott.
The operators &dare that the comncl it was
taining a shipment of shoes • and
Will
Be
panies
Held
are
at
3
seriously crippled, and
O'clock This Afrive T J.
stole several pair.
Licenses.
Wm. Travitt
ternoon at City Hall.
debte. must ultimately yield to the demands
claims that Wade contended
HOTEL DEAL OFF.
County Clerk Hiram Smedley has
the
for
a
225
per
cent
increase
in worm
thtustice
vhoes 'belonged to him, and sold TraThis afternoon at three o'clock about finished collecting the licenses
in rink It was conceded generally that the
failed to 'Mr. Thomas Landram Continues in vitt One pair fcr $1.25. Travitt is of
strike was likely to continue for sev- the Republicans of Paducah hold from everybody who had
•nd. eVControl of The Planters at St
pay for last year. Many did not
Evansville and is employ d on the
theis
eral
weeks,
convention
and the poasibility of exat the City Hall know they had
new
]or, t,wl's
the
Fowler
under
to
pay
also. Wade quit his job on
Louis.
and indications are for a warm time,
en tion tending the strike was also admitted.
Dispatches from St. Louis state the Fowler and went to work on the
general revenue act that 'placed a
the
as
leaders
Officials
of
of
.the
.movernent for state and county license on different that Judge Lawler
both companies declarback
of Oklahoma, has steamer Clyde where he was caught
.cl yesterday that they were handling Hon. James P. Smith for mayor are
prior to declared off the deal he had on for yesterday.
ticaR"e peditiously. all the business that understood to have a ticket of theirs lines of business not included
1936. 'Detective Wm. Baker notifiert purchase of the controlling interes
,Girl Sent Away.
me to them. Both•claimed gains in made up, while it is learned that the*
15
everybody who should pay, but had of The Planters Hotel of that city
Dovic Bradford, was sent to Louiseir staff of operators.
leading supporters of Mr. Earl Pal- not,
The
and they quickly
deposited tie 'ntended buying the interest fton ville yesterday at noon by Chief
mer fbr mayor, also have a ticket.
'dry- 9.
their money, as the • law pro- 'Mr, -"Itiomas Lanram, formerly o James Collins, to 'be put in the /Tome
England'a most important industfy There seems to be a great' split and
vides warrants must be gotten out Itiaiffield and Louis;ille, this state of Good Shepherd, to he properly raisMart T
. the, utilizatron of metals, ekpecially things will be interesting.
against the delinquents if they re- hut being unable to get a ten years ed. She is only about sixteen year's
machinery, one-eleventh of all UtLast night !revere dark chamber fuse to liquidate, after being notified. lease on the building
afJudge Lasvle of age and ran away last fall with
ters are engaged in this indust
eetings were held, while the string- Everyone paid out, there being no
ary
ne- refused to purchase. hence Mr. Lan Err. brother-in-law. 'Chris MeThindrn.
number
P
having doubled within the
were dtit among the faithful cessity for warrants. The clerk col-; dram continues in
control of the DrOntwo decades.
colored voters rounding them up.
cab
-zrty.
lected something near $1,000.
(Continued on page R.)
.•
or

SAN FRANSISCO
.TELEGRAPHERS

EVERYBODY IS
PAYING TAXES

AIRSHIP SAILS
OVER NEW YORK

LONGEST SNAKE

MANY THREATS

EVER.

IRON MOUNTAIN PAYS fi12,500

Don't 8

The length of the biggest of the Of Death Prompted General Funaton For Giving Passes to Members of
The Arkansas Legislature.
to Refuse to Take Part in
three pythons was a matter of disFrisco Parade.
pute between the nautical reporters
Little Rock, Ark., June 27.—The
and Leopold Stein, the Hagenback
agent who came over with the con-1 San Francisco, June 26.—The Bul- suits tiled some time ago by Prosestrictors aboard the steamship Al- letin today prints a statement from cuting Attorney Rhoton against the
bano from Hamburg. Mr. Stein said General Frederick Funston in refer- Iron 'Mountain Railroad company for
books to members of
FLIGHT MOST SUCCESSFUL OF that he could not bring the pythons ence to correspondence between him- issuing mileage
have been coin
legislature
1905
digesting
the
out
on
deck
were
as
they
July,
Fourth
in
which
of
the
he
on
ANY HERETOFORE UNa light lunch of goats and calves that tee regarding the parading of troops pvomised by the railroad company
TAKEN IN AMERICA.
they had surrounded on the day the on the Fourtr of July, in which he agreeing to pay $12,500. Mr. Rhoton
will collect from all railroads chargship left Hamburg and that they is quoted as saying:
could not be persuaded to uncoil ununderstand that there was much ed with violating the anti-legislative
"I
Beachy Had Perfect Control Over til the next table d'hote, three
dissension in the Fourth of July pass law about $18.000, This will
His Machine at All Stages, But
months hence. He would not ven- committee in regard to my letter. more than reimburse Pulaski county
Finally Had Accident.
ture to say exactly how long the There are many estimable men in for all the money it has expended in
biggest is, but he was willing to the organization, but for the blather- the prosecution of legislative boodle
make an affidavit that it took the skites I don't care a whoop in —. rases.
Up to noon today Prosecuting AtNew York, June 26.e-A big cigar- longitudinal record. ft was in a
"In the stand I have taken I have
shaped airship sailed across the bay box abo.ut five feet square and was We support of all the better class of torney Rhoton had, collected '.103,000
from Staten Island today, circled probably dreaming of other calves citizens. I meant no attack on the from corporations for violations of
across the high office buildings in to conquer.
labor union portion of the popula- the state anti-trust law. This monBrooklyn and then swept across East
The reporters finally decided that tion; in fact, I am personally in fav- ey went to the common school fund
river and alighted gently in the midst they would let Mr. Stein pace off or of the unions. It would no1,41 of the state.
of a crowd numbering thousands what he thought was the length of from this class that trouble would
WEBB-FOLK.
He did so, and the come, but as sure as regular soldiers
which had gathered in Battery Park. the biggest.
A few moments later the operator ship's carpenter measured the dis- were to appear on the streets they
Brownsville, Tenn., June 25.—At
set the machinery in motion again tance and found it to be 43 feet 5 would be insulted. I am glad there
and the ship ascended to an altitude inches. Mr. Stein said he would will be no parade. It is the easiest the home of Mrs. Henry Bate Folk,
known as the Folk mansion, yesterof about soo feet and started north not take off an inch and that he was way out of the difficulty.
day evening at 8:30 o'clock was solover the skyscrapers of Manhattan not a nature faker either. His at"Within the past two mcinths I
island.
tenion was called o the declaration have received about 20 anonymous emnized one of the most beautiful
The ship was in change of Lincoln of some of the nature books that py- communications, to of which threat- and elaborate marriage ceremonies
B. Beachy, who seemed to have per- thons never had been known to ex- ened death. Such communications that has been witnessed in this city.
310 Broadway
The, contracting parties were Miss
fect control of the big machine from ceed 32 feet in length. He said that could not help but affect my attiMahesia Folk and James Avery
the time it left Staten island until it those were the pythons that the ear- tude."
Webb of St. Louis, Mo.
had disappeared from, sight in the ly naturalists saw. Many things had
was said was decorated with exquis- 4
north on its second flight.
been discovered since those days.
it ii 4 4 .t a 4 a
U
U U II it
MAN
WRONG
was sai dwas decorated with exquisAfter passing over Manhattan, Mr.
The python is going to the Cincinite designs in green and white. The
Beachy sent his airship out over the nati Zoo, where the local reporters
Given Credit for Signing the Declara- improvised altar, with its stately it 't
river toward Long Island Sound. In may have a chance to measure it
tion of Independence.
ferns and banks of white roses and
some manner he collided with a when it prepares to take its next
winding tulle, together with its
Sun.
York
spindle which marks a ledge at the meal.—New
Charles
New York, June 26.—Dr.
lighted candles, made a scene of enSunken Meadows, his airship was
Godfrey, of the adjutasit general's ofThe ceremony
badly damaged and he was thrown
IN MEMORY OF RANGERS. fice, National Guard of New Jersey, chanting beauty.
was performed by Rev. Edgar E.
Into the water. He was rescued by a
at Trenton, has discovered that the
boatman when much exhausted.
'Austin, Texas, June 26.—A hand- records of the state and of the nation, Folk, D. D., of Nashville, oldest
state
brother to the bride. A most de- I
the
some monument erected in
besides historians, have mistaken the
programme was
OHIO BANKERS.
capitol grounds to the memory of the name of a signer.of the Declaration lightful musical
famous Terry Rangers, as the Eighth of Independence, whose pen marks rendered. Miss Sarah \ V. Moore
Cincinnati. 0., June 26.—Men repre- Texas cavalry of the provisional ar- are legible on the famous document, sang "As Calm as Night." Miss G.
senting banking institutions with an my of the Confederate states were and w-whose portrait hangs in the B. ‘Villiams also sang a selection
aggregate capital of many millions of called, was unveiled today with im- statehouse at Trenton. The govern- of beautiful ,appropriate ongs, acdollars filled the assembly room of posing ceremonies in the presence of ment and state records and historians companied by Mrs. Wm. Kinney.
a
the Hotel Sinton this morning at the an immense throng.
have it that the signer in question
The bride is the youngest daughter
opening of the seventeenth annual
The programme of ceermonies in- was John De Hart of New Jersey,
nuannaanaaanuassua unauunat
meeting of the Otki Bankers' asso- cluded a presentation address by whereas the signer was actually John of the late Riev. H. B. Folk, ex-county
judge of this county and prominent
ciation. Mayor Demipsey welcomed Captain R. Y. Young and an address Hart.
the bankers to the city and Clifford of acceptance by Governor Campbell.
John De Harts resigned from, the Baptist minister, and is a sister of
R. Wright extended a greeting in be- The oration of the day was delivered Continental Congress as a member of Governor Joseph W. Folk and lion
half of the Cincinnati Clearing House by Judge James H. Robertson and New Jersey June 1. 1776, whereas R. E. Folk, state treasurer.
association. After the exchange of the unveiling was performed by Miss John Hart was elected to the ContiHome Plumbing.
INJUNCTIlt
.
1:1 DISSOLVED.
greetings the association istened to Stella Holcomb.
nental Congress front New Jersey
the
is
The statue is of bronce and
the annual address of the president.
June 22, 1776. Hart signed the decof cur palmier,
Restraining Convention From OrThomas H. Wilson of Cleveland. work of an Italian sculptor, Pompeo laration, with others. July 4, 1776.
tracts
are
and
executed by the
h'gh
People.
dering
feet
Vote
of
Standing
14
Prof. F. S. Meade of the University Cophini.
skilled inectute.tes, urcier
of Pennsylvania, made an address on weighing io,000 pounds. the tsatue
Exercises at Yale.
Guthrie, Okla., June 25.—The Okthe "Place of the Independent Trees- presents an imposing picture of a
ervision, and no aetail,
lahoma supreme court this afternoon
'try in the American Banking Sys- Texas ranger mounted on his war
New
Haven,
26.—The
Conn.,
June
unimportant it may seem,
tem," and the morning session closed horse, and just in the act of drawing formal exercises of commencement dissolved the injunction issued by
District Judge Pencoast restraining
don. We use t!'..e f
with a discussion of the requirements him up short. The statue is mounted day at Yale began this morning
with
of a satisfactory state banking law. on a huge granite pedestal, the sides a procession of the officers, graduates, the constitutional convention from
Porcelain Enameled
'nscripfollowing
bear
the
submitting to a vote of the people the
This afternoon the meeting heard of which
candidates for degrees and invited constitution drawn for the proposed
which
are
the
best
addressee by former Governor My- tions:
guests from the college campus to
your work with us, yea
new state of Oklahoma.
"In commemoration of the valor of
ron T. Herrick of Cleveland, on "LegWoolsey Hall. In accordance with
a•NaNis
beat material and MR
islation and Progress," and by Chas. the Eighth Texas cavalry, better custom, the exercises of graduation
Reconvene July in
Treat. treasurer of the United States, known as Terry's Texas Rangers; open with the singing of the first
Let us quote you prices.
Durant, I. T., rune 25.—William H.
on "President Roosevelt's Responsi- provisional army of the Confederate four verse; of the Sixty-fifth Psalm.
constitutionby
1861-1865.
States,
1907
the
president
Erected
Murray,
of
bilities Compared With Those of
which was sung in 17t14 on the occasal convention, issued notice today to
President Washing-ton." The con- surviving comrades."
ion
of the opening of the first college
"With
are
a
drili,
l'ole
you
more
the members of the constitutional
vention will conclude its sessions toerected in New Haven.
the equals of the old guard of Napolconvention to meet in Guthrie on
morrow.
The various degrees were conferred
eon."—General Albert Sidney JohnWednesday. July to. for the purposs
in the presence of a large gathering
the
"Always
feel
ston;
and
with
cafe
of making any proper changes in the
Teachers at Los Angeles.
of
distinguished guests. The dinner
Rangers in front.' --General Vs'illiam
election ordinance and making other
of the alumni in the university dining
Hardee.
J.
such regulations as will subserve and
Angeles Cal.. June 26.—The
"There is no dangsr lf a surprise hall followed the commencement ex- promote .the interests of statehood.
-Total committee in charge of arrangeercises. Tables were laid for several
!He also appointed a special comintents for the fiftieth anniversary of when the Rangers are Isetween us thousand peraons. At the conclusion
and the enemy."—General Braxton
mittee on legislative apportionment
the National F.ducational Assaciatinn
of the dinner there was an elaborate
here next month is in daily receipt Bragg, and "The Terry Rangers have programme of toasts and responses. to meet in Guthrie on July 5, to
done
all
that
expected
can
or
be
rehear testimony as to the fairness of
of advices indicating that the attendThe exercises close this evening with
ance will establish a new high figure quired of soldiers."—Jefferson Davis. the president's reception in Memorial the apportionment and to correct erOn the rear of the pedestal aprors if any are found.
in the record of the association's
pears Geneyal Joseph Wheelers' fare- Hall for the graduates and invited
FIRE,
LFF
conventions.
guest s.
well order LI the Texas rangers.
Honors for Mark Twain,
ACCIDENT,
The convention will be held the
PIATI GLASS
BO
week of July 9. The programme is
Texas County Officials.
London, June 26.—Mark Twain and
LIABILITY,
ST
regarded as the most attractive ever
ABOUT PEOPLE.
Ambassador Reid may now wade LL
MARINE.
arranged by the association. The
Mineral Wells, Texas, June 26 - D Oxford after _heir names if they
speakers before the general sessions
The county judges and commission- choose, as the two eminent Ameriwill include such eminent educators
Kaiser Wilhelm has sent to Harers' association of Texas assembled cans were among those honored today
Cc William T. Harris, United States vard and Columbia Universities four
here today prepared to engage in the by the congfegation of Oxford unicommissioner of education. President copies of theworks of Frederick the discussion
of numerous live topic; re- versity. Among the -other recipients
A. B. Storms of Iowa state colleize. Great and Adolf Menzel and a vollating to the public welfare. The oc- of honorary degrees were Prince ArPresident W. 0. Thompson of Ohio ume on the uniforms of Frederick cas•on
is the annual meeting of the thur 161 Connaught Prime Minister
state university. Superintendent E. G. the Great.
association and the sessions will con- Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman. RudWITH THE WITS.
urea of an
Cooley of Clicagn. President George
State Senator Arthur P. Gorman tinue wo days.
The juvenile court yard Kipling, Admiral I.ord BeresIle—Do
W. Nash of the South Dakota State of Maryland, Who is booked for the law,
good road making and the best ford and Augusta Rodin, president
She-0
'Yon crowd is rooting for Root"
Nerrmal and Industrial school: Saner- United States Senate, is said to bear method of
dealing with contagious of the International Society of Fine
'And you other collection of roy- mer he pr
intendent Alexander Hoag of Fort a striking resemblance to his father, diseases are
me of the matters that Arts. Several of the speakers of the aterers?'
coat the
Worth, Superintendent C. G. Pearse both in personal appearance and po- will
receive attention.
day berifly touched on the many ties
"Knocking for Knox."--Washing- up going
of Milwaukee. President Benjamin Tde litical capacity.
that linked together the United States ton Herald.
Wheeler of the University of Califorwinter it
After having lived comfortably all
and
the Uni•ed Kingdom. In addinia. Po-decant John Adams of the their lives, Mrs. Melinda Overtan 93
the seas
Suit for Possession of Child.
tion to the conferring of the honorFriend—I suppose the baby is fond if I'll giv
itriversity enlleves of London. and years old ,and her brother, Charles
Hot Springs, Ark., July 26.—A ary degrees the day was made memo- of you?
position.
Senor Testo Sierra. Minister of Pub- Ellis, 87 years old, have gone over
rable by the installation of Lord CurPapa—Fond of me?
lic instruction of Mexico.
Why he
the hills to the poorhousesan Sullivan fight will be waged in chancery zon into the chancellorship.
sleeps all day what I'm not at home
court tomorrow ovet the posessinn of
Tn addition to the general 4esaions county New York.
Munic
and stays up all night just to enjoy
a
child
there *ill he tlie usual departmental
of
Sheldon
Donald G. Mitchell (lk Marvel)
'Hughes, whom
At University of Oregon.
my society.—Town and Country.
Jac,kst
conferences by the sections devoted the venerable author of "Reveries of the .father kidnapped from its foster
to hirther education, manual training.
parents.
election
Mr.
and
Mrs.
is
Life,"
and
Bachelor"
"Dream Of
Albert' Fifer,
a
Eugene,
Ore.
—Fifty-six
June
26
She—Yes, Arthur is so thoughtless decide
art education filmic education, school taking much interest in the plans for several days ago, and now refaces to
graduates, comprising the largest in some ways; I frequently have to shall en%
administration, normal school, libra- beautifying New Haven. He laid out give up. The child has been cared
class in the history of the University ask hint to spare my blushes!
The wat
ries. science instruction child study, a park there many years ago and is for by the Fifers since its mother
of Oregon. received their diploma* The Dear Friend—Surely he doeent vatc en
died,
and
bminessi education and other branch- now 85 sears of age.
looked upon them a; its patoday at the thirty-frrst annual com- attempt to wipe them off, does he?
for man
es of educational work.
A granite and bronze tablet on the rents, it is alleged.
mencement. The exercises were held
voters
village common at Bennington Cenin Villard Hall this morning, *here
She—That is a woman whom I en- which
For Prevention of Smoke.
tre. Vt., now marks the place where
the address fo the graduating class vy, and, curious as it may seem, she other i
Michigan Pioneer Society.
William Loyd Garrison. in 1828-9; edwas; delivered by Senator John M envies me. .
of city
Milwaukee. Wie • June 26—Several ited for six months before going to
Lansing, Mich., June 26—The an- Gearin.
He---How ran that be?
municit
'-core of men whose chief aim in life Baltimore a weekly paper advocating
nual
She—We were both after the same hard fi
is to devise an effective method of "anti-slavery, temperance, peace and and meeting of the Michigan Pioneer
Alumni Day at Sewanee.
Historical society began here toman—and I married you —Illustrate cess.
doing away with she smoke nuisance moral reform."
day and will continue over
Sewanee,
Tenn., June 26.—This was Bits.
tomorin American c'ties assembled in MilCangressman F. A. Gillett has row.
One of the interesting feature; alumni day on the - semi-centennial
waukee today to take part in the sec- been helping the Springfield, Mass., of the
meeting will be the presenta- programme at the University of the
Mistress—Bridget, what do you
elective
ond annual Convention of the Interna- 1,igh school boys start an
tion to the society of a portrait
of L. South and it was made memorable mean by putting saap in the finge
tional Association for the Prevention congress—the two upper classes form- F.
Crary, the,father of Michigan
pub- by class reunions attended by gradu- bowl of our guest?
of Smoke.
President John Fair- ing the senate and the lower ones lic school system.
ates &nom all the Southern states.
Waitress—Sure, an' it's ye
Various school affairs
grieve. ensolce inenector of netroit,, the house.
The principal address of the day was told me if I see anny/one at the
called the vathering to order and de- will be brought up in the form of
delivered by Rev. Alexander Guerry, in need of anything I was to
livered an address. A rennet was pre- bills, which, when duly enacted, will
THE BIOGEDST YET.
recently elected bishop co-adjutor of fur them an' say nothing.
seneed also by Secretary R. C. Harris he considered as recommendations.
Sou
h Carolina.
states..
Kid, June 24.---The
of Toronto. The tlinnvent'nn will be Schoolrooms stand for the
Hamburgwith "My daughter is perfectl
In section three days, daring which
American Line, 'through its managlighted
with her new piano,"
Most
Baltimore
persons
ing
employed
'n the VeFrederiek J. Belka. a
director, Herr Bailin, last week
t1•"0" all nil/Ms of the smoke problem
netian Arlaas industry begirt to lose lIrs. Nexdore; "she's quite fa
will he discussed.
man, has been street car driver, grip- gave an order to the Harlan
-Wolff
man and motorman for 37 years.and firm of Belfast for a so,orio-ton their sight whet, 'they are between you know, with all the classical
"
The fends en it s CrOge"VI be ill all that time has never reported steamer. The ship will he the larg- forty- and-fifty- yeas" old.- and often posers-7
exclaimed Mrs
"Familiar?"
in
a
short
time
they
misfit
become
eat
Fen
blind.
aecident.
late
vessel afloat, surpassing even the
nor had an
verwry by +nen of fashion in London.
pet)', "why she's positively tit
re;,4 is *elevated to hank decks and of the time he has been on the Mad - big Cunard Liners Lusitania and This blindness iii caused Ty the exreceive heat and glare from the furMa uritania.
;on avenue line.
dry-goods gOor walkers. '
She—Pappa believes in the
, ,naceS.
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Put some abide for possible sicktu
misfortune. The man or woman wl
a little money saved is the one
in a position to open the door wl
portunity knocks. We welcome
accounts. Start one today.

*WE PAY 4 PER CEP

MECHANk
a
FARMER',
SAVINGS B.
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INSURANCE A

Office Phone 369:
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CAMPBtll BUILD
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FOR LEASE VOR LONG TERM OF YEARS
•

The ve best vacant business corner in Paducah, standing in the direct pathway of the progress an usmess growth of the city._ Nolvacant property faces this corner, all being now ocles ousesTiFr9nting ,this property one blocleaway, at Fourth and Broadway
c—uilialn
is the hg est price retainiiness corners in the city.
imonamm-..

SouthwestACorned Kentucky Ave. and Fourth St.
70 teeta on Fourth street, by 86 feet* Kentucky avenue

Will lease at a fixed price per year, nq increase in rentals after first year. Tcinduce first-class
improvement will deed liberal ownership: in whole property to leEsee at expiration of thelease.
Brokerage paid agents for right kind of proposition. Make memorandum of tais.
For further particulars inquire at', PADUCAH BANKING COMPANY.
.415115117211.U1Sxr.

*Unit:SU:2

I GOSSIP FROM THE PROVINCES.
R. H. Davis Heard Him Say Damn.
(Kansas City Journal
William Allen White, of Emporia,
know President Roosewho claims
velt quite w . regards the statement
that the pre sent never uses any
"By
• r word than
stronger
George" as o e of the raciest jokes
of tile sdason.

LITICIANS

former minister
of to succeed
-s E. Littlefield
district, in the
gelding not to

•••••••• •••••••

But "Jim Ham" is a Leader.
(Los Angeles Times.)
We hasten to announce that James
Hamilton Lewis has at last said
something sensible. Ile gives it as
his opinion that what the Democratic party needs is fewer leaders and
more followers.

or Morgan of
the senate
others, There
senators who
f three-score
Senators Pet'son. 78; Cute, 76; Proctor

Can Go as Far as They Like.
(Philadelphia Telegraph.)
President Roosevelt has spent the
last few days fighting mosquitoes.
and he will fully agree with every
harsh thing the nature fakers say
about tbeni.

of former
ndler he is
can nominee
posire next
aroused in
posed merne and the
& Hartford
to help the

Not in Politics for His Health.
(St Louis Republic.)
Scirmitz begs to be let out of jail
on the score of his physical condition.
if the Sec- Naturally his physical
condition
reted from would not be of the best, poor fele class of low.
was seed now his
Gets His Gasoline for Noting:
, leads the
(Chicago Tribune)
Mr. Rockefeller may be temporariIly hailed ly hard up for money. but his chaufilea maul- feur was able a day or two ago to
i•sioner of pay a fine of $45 for overspeeding.
ever been
is regard- Albert is After the Bryan Trophy.
cquainted
(Atlanta Constitution.)
dest po"Indiana is still talking about Beven in the eridge." says an exchange How on
earth did Beveridge give her a chance
of Min- to get a word in?
ay well
cot DemProud of His Oyster Saybies.
o for an
(Houston Post.)
esidential
Mr. Roosevelt told his neighbors
although that he was glad to observe there was
by a plu- no race suicide in Oyster Bay.
n, !cedes electLong May He Wave.
of 7,862
(Chicago News.)
no neMay reports of Grover's illnesses
s again long continue to be false atarms.
iity of
Real Thing In Avoirdupois.
(Detroit Free Press.)
"Taft is a man of splendid poise,"
RY.
declares an Ohio exchange
wn By
to.
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partial
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tribunen by
Erie
urt in
ed in
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"dry"
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'Hickman, Ky.. June 26.—The body
of Chris E. Rose, a Hickman negro.
who was employed on the levee below town. was found floating in the
river at Memphis by a fisherman
The body was badly decomposed an
in the pockets was found a letter
which identified him. The letter was
from his wife, and it showed that they
had quarreled, but that a reconciliation had been effected. Rose was
about ao years old.

Non-Partisan Cy Politics.
(Louisville Herald.)
Shelbyville calls for a non-partisan
city council. The Record voices the
call: "What becomes of all the money? Nobody steals it. The fact of
the matter is, the councilmen are
scientigts, politicians or something
else—neither thieves nor business
men. The ost of the councilmen are
more or less successful with their
own affairs, but they don't attend to
was them in an off-hand, slip-shod way.
the What we need most is a board of
in council that will look after the city's
nd
airs the same as if they were their
own. We have had enough of seleca tions through politics. Let us go
te back to the old way of doing, and
iktaake our selection from the best
lucan*en that can be found, regardless
Ic ii iheir political
affiliations."
• the
_
idry-ks were almost unknown in the
until the Suez canal was
Titan T.
Now the harbors of Flume
a are so infested that resilary
re no longer bathe in- the
cab
.., • i•

CLINTON

NEWS.

(Gazette.)
...•—•••••
Sam Pharis had a good horse killed by lightning at his farm Sunday.
IMc. Walter Mahan of
Cairo and
Miss Sue Taylor. youngest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Taylor of this
city, were married Sunday evening
at 9 o'clock at the Baptist parsonage
in Columbus, the Rev. W. L. Norris
officiating, Mr. lhos. Gore and Miss
Lola Kemp accompanied them to Columbus to witness the culminating of
their happy courtship.
Yesterday's rain in some parts of
the county became almost a cloudburst. This was especially true in
the Croley and Beelerton sections,
and it is also reported that a damaging rain fell in the neighborhood of
South Columbus.
Mr. J. Otto Thompson went to St.
Louis Sunday where he was to be
married yesterday to Miss Carrie
Crain. The plans for the wedding
were not disclosed and wt. must
wait to tell about it in the next paper.
Twelve took the teachers' examination Friday and Saturday but the papers have not been passed upon yet
and we cannot say how many got
certificates. J. D. Via has been appointed examiner by the county superintendent to succeed Dr. Browder. resigned.
r' Victor Berry. of Oakton. has been
ill with typhoid fever for several
weeks,. but it is hoped now that he
will soon be on the road to health
again.
Ed Harper was seriously hurt last
Thursday night by a mule kicking
him in the face He got a had cut
over his right eye.
MAYFIELD

went to Paducah on the noon train
to visit his aunt; Mrs. Com Bostic.
Will Pisque has developed a full
case of typhoid fever.

HAPPENINGS.

(Monitor.)
During the storm last evening at
‘Vater Valley the lightning struck the
hotel run by Uncle Billy Pirtle and
knocked down .Miss Lelia Pirtle and
several of her brothers and sisters.
Some damage was done to the hotise
but the telephone 'connection was'
so bad we did not learn how much.
W. H. Parker, night operator at the
Water Valley depot. was sleeping in
the room over where Miss Pirtle
and fathers were and he was knocked
autof his bed. He did not sustain
any serious injuries.
Doring the
same storm, two horses belonging to'
Dan •Furchison were kilted.
We are requested to announce that
the wedding of Miss }Sallie Moorman to Mr. William B. Staneld has
been postponed thirty minutes and
will occur at the Baptist church at
9.30 instead of 9 o'clock Wednesday
evening, on accourfterf the Baptist
ssociation not adjourning until 9
ock.
ev. J.U. Spurlin, of Christian
county, arrived Monday evening to
attend the convention.
He is
eighty-thsa•—years old and has been
preaching sixty-five years.
He
claims the distinction of being the
oldest Baptist minister in the state.
He was accompanied by his grandson, J. C. •Spurlin. Their home
while here Will be at the home of Rev.
Spurlin's daughter, Mrs. Lewis. Higgins. •
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Corbett, of
Wickliffe, Ky., will arrive on the
6:45 train, Wednesdkr, evening to
visit Mrs. J. E. Robbins 'and to attend the Moorman-Stanfield wedding.
Mark Stull, the M. W. of A. insinance man, went to Paducah today and will return in about ten
days.
Everitt Nance went to Paducah on
the noon train.
Otto Cloyes, of this city is very
sick at his father's home at Farmington, with malarial feiter.
Miss Annie Turner is very sick
with congestion of the stomach at
her home at Farmington.
Miss Lily Covington returned from
Paducah Monday evening.
Mr. H. H. Morris, of Fulton, who
has been visiting Mr. J. F. Elliott,

•
—st

MAYFIELD ITEMS.
(The Messenger.)
There were 38 young men and women who took the examination last
Friday and Saturday for county
school certificates.
R. F. McClain resigned his place
Monde yas constable of district No.
a, which includes the Lynnville section. Lawson Alexander was appointed to fill the unexpired term of
Mr. McClain and was in the city
Monday to execute bond and enter
upon his duties.
R. H. Milton went to Paducah to
spend the day Tuesday.
Miss Martha Traughber, the eightyear-old daughter of J. tV. Traughber, had an arm broken Monday afternoon by a window falling on her.
Harry Robertson, depot agent, is
suering frm a sprained arm caused by
striking it against a box.
Miss Novella McGee, of Poplar
Bluff, Mo., who is here on a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Taylor, went to
Paducah Tuesday.
Mrs. A. P. Sutherland, of Paducah.
is visiting Mrs. A. C. McFall for a
few days.

MONUMENTS
We have a fine line of Marble, Granite and Stone Monuments which show th e best of workmanship and high degree of artistic concep lion. Our smallest and lowest priced_
Monuments have an a ir of distinction.
Parties desirous to b eautify their lots should inspect our
line of curbing and m enuments in

WHITE BLEACHING STONE
Remember we have th e largest, best and most distinctive
220 South Third St
line in the Purchase.

.1.E.Williamson&Co
YALE-HARVARO
RACES TOMORROW

exception of three years since that
time the event has been an annual
fixture and on the Thames course.
Yale holds the record for the fourmile course in 1888 in 20 minutes and
so seconds.
SKIDDOO SIGN.

New London, Ct., June 26.—Once For Twenty-Three Saloons at Wellsville—A Long Dry Stretch.
more
is the lethargy of this old town
FULTPN ITEMS.
annual
the
of
anticipation
aroused in
(Leader.)
East Liverpool, Ohio, June 26.—
tomorrow between the
Four fine horses belonging to Dan battle of oars
Harvard. Today Following the example set by East
and
Yale
of
crews
Murcherson near Beelerton were killgraduate, and Liverpool last Saturday, when this
by lightning yesterday afternoon the advance guard of
discussing
the city decided to abolish its 53 saloons,
undergraduates
are
during the storm that passed over
the sister city of Wellsville went dry
races.
big
the
probable winners of
this section about I o'clock.
flags and today by the following vote: Drys,
with
brilrent
town
is
The
Lote Plutnlee has returned to Pablue and the 1,00t; wets, 953.
ducah after a brief visit to his broth- bunting of crimson and
WIellsville has 23 saloons, supplying
of life an
on
an
air
taken
place
has
er. A. C. Plumlee.
the occasion. a population of perhaps 9,000. At the
to
customary
activity
During a fierce rainstorm yesterday
bringing its lapse of 30 days there will be a conlightning struck the hotel at Water Every arriving train is
influx to- tinuous stretch of dry territory exThe
enthusiasts.
quota
of
Valley. Several people Were knockin tending along the Ohio river from
ed down and the hotel set on fire by morrow morning is expected to be
at a Rochester, Penn., to Toronto, Ohio,
known
anything
ever
excess
of
the bolt. None of those knocked
pre- a distance of 34 miles.
down were seriously injured and the New London regatta, and it is
Wellsville has had a short, sharp
that
crowd
largesa
the
dicted
that
blaze was extinguished before much
event in and energetical local option campaign,
rowing
witnessed
a
ever
damage was done.
crews during which the anti-saloon people
N. C. Doyle, proprietor of the America will see the rival
and East Liverpool and Wellsville
honors.
for
struggle
Usona hotel, today received notice of
pastors have fought valiantly for procrews
The final practice of the two
the death of his brother-in-law, E. B.
supremacy in hibition. Some 300 temperance workbattle
for
vAso
are
to
Moore, which occurred yesterday evthe big race took place today and was ers of the larger city went to Wellsening at Smithfield, Ky.
witnessed 17 an immense crowd that ville in force today and sought to inlined
the river banks desirouti of fluence their neighbors' votes.
HELEN KELLER'S SISTER
Weillsville has no registratipn, but
forming their final judgment as to
TO MARRY.
the respective merits and condition such watch was kept upon the.lvoters
that it is doubtful if illegal ballots
Florence. Ala., June 25.—Friends of the contestants. The tedious work were cast. One Italian was arrested
until
and
over
now
of
preparation
is
of Helen Keller, the wonderful deaf,
for attempting to repeat. President
dumb and blind girl whose achieve- called upon to take to the waer to- Steiner. of the board of publuic serments haveastonished the world, will morrow She eight husky sons of Old vice, by mistake attempted to vote in
be interested in the approaching Eli and the eight broad-shouldered
Care•Not Afeardl
marriage of her sister, Miss Mildred youths from Cambridge will rest and
Fairmount, Ind., June 26.—Cal Sinthoughts
take
the
things
as
easy
as
Keller, .and Leban Warren Tyson,
ninger, editor of the Fowlerton Reof Montgomery, Ala., which will oc- of impending battle will allow. There view, has been served with a white
amount
large
promises
to
usual
be
he
cur in theFirst Pesbyterian church in
cap notice and told to leave town.
this city Wednesday evening. July of betting on the result, but it is sig- He placed a shotgun in the window
that
so
far
neither
the
folnificant
17. Miss Kellar is a charming girl,
of his office labeled "My reception
endowed with much beauty and lowers of the blue nor the adherents committee to whitecappers." Sinninmagnetism and the gracious manner of the crimson are offering any ger is an iconoclastic writer.
of the typical Southern girl. She tempting odds. In the minds of close
graduated from the State Normal followers of college rowing tomorNot a Drop to Drink.
College in this city three years ago, rots.- will witness one of the closest
Darrowtown, Ohio, June 26,—The
and in the following fall accepted a and hardest battles between 'varsity
became -an
position to teach in the city schools eight-oared crews from Harvard and village of Darrowtown
tonight,
of Montgomery, which position she Yale that has ever taken place here. arid desert at 12 o'clock
election
recent
local
schedwhen
the
option
first
race
of
the
day
is
.The
held until she resigned to become
stretch
th ebride of Mr. Tyson. 'Miss Mil- uled to start at so o'clock tomorrow went into effect. This dry
Eatdred has always been the object of morning. This is the race of the now extends from Hamilton to
Pennsylvania
eights,
freshman
which
will
be
on,
Ohio,
along
the
rowthe greatest devotion on the part of
her celebrated sister Helen, who ed up stream from the railroad bridge railroad.
will make the trip from her far-off to the navy yard, two miles. ImmeInsane Over Hargir Case.
Massachusetts home to be present diately after the university four-oared crews will race two miles up
Stevens, Ky.. June 26 --Suffering
at th enuptials.
Mr. Tyson is a member of a dis- stream over the full course of four from a severe attack of grip and excited over the Hargis trial at Sandy
inguished Alebema family. He is a miles. starting at i:10.
History of Yale-Harvard Races.
Hook F. M. White. of this place.
cousin of Chief Justice John R. Tywas
son of the Alebema supreme court.
Yale and Harvard eights have row- has become violently insane and
Lexington today to be placand is a leader among the social set
taken
to
ed forty races, beginning in 1852 on
of th eAlabama capitol. He is an
in the asylum.
Lake Winnipiseogee at two Miles. ed
amateur athlete of some prominence.
Of the forty races Yale has won 21.
having competed in a number of
Nashville Gets Next Meet.
while Harvard has r8 victories to her
Southern' golf and tennis tourna credit.
Milwaukee, Wis., June 26 --Nashsilents. He is cashier of the New
In 5855 the course war changed to ville, Tenn., was selected as the
Farley National Bank of Montgom Springfield and
lengthened to three place for the next meeting of the
ery„
miles. For nine years Lake Quinst- Secretary-Treasurers' association of
Therewill be a large number of at
gamond was the scene of the con- the United Commercial Travelers of
tentlants at th ewedding, which, ow- tests. In 1869
this course was alion- ,America at its meeting today.
ing to the ptrominence of the young doned, and
in the following year the
couple, will
event of great im- crews met at Lake
Saltonstall. After
The German -emperor intends to
portance.
an interval of severr years the crews meet the Emperor of Rt.-- during a
in 1876-77 returned to Springfield, summer trip to Scandinavia. It is exThe'g
cord for the greatest when the four-mile course was inaug.
pected that political matters of great
number
tees is held by the urated. In 1878, however, the event
import will be discussed. The, place
Hungarian city of Arad. _
was held on the Thames, and with the of the meeting is as yet a secret.
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AIRSHIP SAILS •
OVER NEW YORK
FLIGHT MOST SUCCESSFUL OF
ANY HERETOFORE UNTAKEN LN AMERICA.

Beachy Had Perfect Control Over
His Machine at All Stages, But
Finally Had Accident.

New York, June 26.7-A big cigarshaped airship sailed across the bay
from Staten Island today, circled
across the high office buildings in
Brooklyn and then swept across East
river and alighted gently in the midst
of a crowd numbering thousands
which had gathered in Battery Park.
A few moments later the operator
set the machinery in motion again
and the ship ascended to an altitude
of about soo feet and started north
over the skyscrapers of Manhattan
island.
The ship was in change of Lincoln
B. Beachy, who seemed to have perfect control of the big machine from
the time it left Staten island until it
bad disappeared from sight in the
north on its second flight.
After passing over Manhattan, Mr.
Beachy sent his airship out over the
river toward Long Island Sound. In
some manner he collided with a
spindle which marks a ledge at the
Sunken Meadows, his airship was
badly damaged and he was thrown
Into the water. He was rescued by a
boatman when much exhausted.
OHIO BANKERS.
Cincinnati. 0., June 26.—Men representing banking institutions with an
aggregate capital of many millions of
dollars filled the assembly room of
the Hotel Sinton this morning at the
opening of the seventeenth annual
meeting of the Ohio Bankers' association. Mayor Demtpsey welcomed
the bankers to the city and Clifford
B. Wright extended a greeting in behalf of the Cincinnati Clearing House
association. After the exchange of
greetings the association istened to
the annual address of the president,
Thomas H. Wilson of Cleveland.
Prof. E. S. Meade of the University
of Pennsylvania, made an address on
the "Place of the Independent Treasrry in the American Banking System." and the morning session closed
with a discussion of the requirements
of a satisfactory state banking law.
This afternoon the meeting heard
addresses by former Governor Myron T. Herrick of Cleveland. on "Legislation and Progress," and by Chas.
Treat. treasiner of the United States,
on "President Roosevelt's Responsibilities Compared With Those of
President Washington." The convention will conclude its sessions tomorrow.
Teachers at Los Angeles.
,.Tent Angeles Cal.. June 26.—The
local convrnittee in charge of arrangeintents for the fiftieth anniversary of
the National Educational Association
here next month is in daily receipt
of advices indicating that the attendance will establish a new high figure
in the record of the association's
conventions.
The convention will be held the
week of July 9. The programme is
regarded as the most attractive ever
arranged by the association. The
speakers before the general ses%ions
will include such eminent educators
Cc VVilliam T. Harris, United States
commissioner of education, President
A. B. Storms of Iowa state college.
President W. 0. Thompson of Ohio
state university, Superintendent E. G.
Cooley of nicagio. President George
W. Nash of the South Dakota State
Normal and Industrial school; Superintendent Alexander Holog of Fort
Worth. Superintendent C. G. Pearse
of Milwaukee. President Benjamin Tde
Wheeler of the University of California. Professor John Adams of the
TIriversity cnllect of London. and
qenor hist() Sierra. Minister of Public instruction of Mexico.
In addition to the general sessions
there
be the usual departmental
conferences by the sections devoted
to hinber education, manual training.
art echication music education, school
administration, normal school, libraries. science instruction child study,
liminess education and other branches of educational work.

LONGEST SNAKE

MANY THREATS

EVER.

The length of the biggest of the Of Death Prompted General Funston
three pythons was a matter of disto Refuse to Take Part in
Frisco Parade.
pute between the nautical reporters
and Leopold Stein, the Hagenback
San Francisco, June 26—The Bulagent who came over with the constrictors aboard the steamship Al- letin today prints a statement from
bano from Hamburg. Mr. Stein said General Frederick Funston in referthat he could not bring the pythons ence to correspondence between himout on deck as they were digesting on the Fourth of July, in which he
a light lunch of goats and calves that tee regarding the parading of troops
they had surrounded on the day the on the Fourtr of July, in which he
ship left Hamburg and that they is quoted as saying:
could not be persuaded to uncoil un- ' "I understand that there was much
til the next table d'hote, three dissension in the Fourth of July
months hence. He would not ven- committee in regard to my letter.
ture to say exactly how long the There are many estimable men in
biggest is, but he was willing to the organization, but for the blathermake an affidavit that it took the skites I don't care a whoop in —.
longitudinal record. ft was in a
-In the stand I have taken I have
box about five feet square and was the support of all the better class of
probably dreaming of other calves citizens. I meant no attack on the
to conquer.
labor union portion of the populaThe reporters finally decided that tion; in fact, I am personally in favthey would let Mr. Stein pace off or of the unions. It would not be
what he thought was the length of from this class that trouble would
He did so, and the come, but as sure as regular soldiers
the biggest.
ship's carpenter measured the dis- were to appear on the streets they
tance and found it to be 43 feet 5 would be insulted. I am glad there
'inches. Mr. Stein said he would will be no parade. It is the easiest
not take off an inch and that he was way out of the difficulty.
not a nature faker either. His at"Within the past two months I
tenion was called o the declaration have received about 20 anonymous
of some of the nature books that py- communications, to of which threatthons never had been known to ex- ened death. Such communications
ceed 32 feet in length. He said that could not help but affect my attithose were the pythons that the ear- tude."
ly naturalists saw. Many things had
been discovered since those days.
WRONG MAN
The python is going to the Cincinnati Zoo, where the local reporters
Given Credit for Signing the Declaramay have a chance to measure it
tion of Independence.
when it prepares to take its next
Sun.
York
meal.—New
New York, June 26.—Dr. Charles

i
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IN MEMORY OF RANGERS.
'Austin, Texas, June 26.—A handsome monument erected in the state
capitol grounds to the memory of the
famous Terry Rangers, as the Eighth
Texas cavalry of the provisional army of the Confederate states were
called, was unveiled today with imposing ceremonies in the presence of
an immense throng.
The programme of ceermonies included a presentation address by
Captain R. Y. Young and an address
of acceptance by Governor Campbell.
The oration of the day was delivered
by Judge James H. Robertson and
the unveiling was performed by Miss
Stella Holcomb.
The statue is of biome and is the
work of an Italian sculptor, Ponmeo
Cophini. Standing 14 feet hgh and
weighing to,000 pounds, the tiatue
presents an imposing picture of a
Texas ranger mounted on his war
horse, and just in the act of drawing
him up short. The statue is mounted
on a huge granite pedestal, the sides
of which bear the following 'nscriptions:
"In commemoration of the valor of
the Eighth Texas cavalry, better
known as Terry's Texas Rangers;
provisional army of the Confederate
E:ected 19o7 by
States, 1861-1865.
surviving comrades."
"With a Effie more drili, you arc
the equals of the old plait: of Napoleon."—General Albert Sidney Johnston; and "Always feel safe with the
Rangers in front.' --General William
J. Hardee.
"There is no dangzr uf a surprise
when the Rangers are Letween us
and the enemy."—General Braxton
Bragg, and "The Terry Rangers have
done all that can be expected or required of soldiers."—Jefferson Davis.
On the rear of the pedestal appears General Joseph Wheelers' farewell 'ordei t,, the Texas rangers.

Godfrey, of the adjuta,at general's office, National Guard of New Jersey,
at Trenton, has discovered that the
cecords of the state and of the nation,
besides historians, have mistaken the
name of a signer.of the Declaration
of Independence, whose pen marks
are legible on the famous document,
and wwhose portrait hangs in the
statehouse at Trenton. The government and state records and historians
have it that the signer in question
was Jabot De Hart of New Jersey,
whereas the signer was actually John
Hart.
John De Hart
.resigned from, the
Continental Congress as a member of
New Jersey June I, 1776, whereas
John Hart was elected to the Continental Congress from New Jersey
June 22, 1776. Hart signed the declaration, with others, July 4, 1776.
Exercises at Yale.
New Haven, Conn., June 26.—The
formal exercises of commencement
day at Yak began this morning with
a procession of the officers, graduates.
candidates for degrees and invited
guests from the college campus to
Woolsey Hall. In accordance with
custom, the exercises of graduation
open with the singing of the first
four verses of the Sixty-fifth Psalm,
which was sung in 17,8 on the occasion of the opening of the first college
erected in New Haven.
The various degrees were conferred
in the presence of a large gathering
of distinguished guests. The dinner
of the alumni in the university dining
hall followed the commencement exercises. Tables were laid for several
thousand persons. At the conclusion
of the dinner there was an elaborate
programme of toasts and responses.
The exercises close this evening with
the president's reception in Memorial
Hall for the graduates and invited
guests.
Texas County Officials.

ABOUT PEOPLE.

'Mineral Wells, Texas, June 26.-The county judges and commissioners' association of Texas assembled
here today prepared to engage in the
discussion of numerous live topics relating to the public welfare. The occas'on is the annual meeting of the
association and the sessions will continue wo days. The juvenile court
. good road making and the best
method of dealing with contagious
diseases are some of the matters that
will receive attention.

IRON MOUNTAIN PAYS $12,5oo
For Giving Passes to Members of
The Arkansas Legislature.
Little Rock, Ark., June 27.—The
suits tiled some time ago by Prosecuting Attorney Rhoton against Or:
Iron 'Mountain Railroad company for
issuing mileage books to members of
the 1905 legislature have been compromised by the railroad company
agreeing to pay $12,500. Mr. Rhoton
will collect from all railroads charged with violating the anti-legislative
pass law about $18,000". This will
more than reimburse Pulaski county
for all the money it has expended in
the prosecution of legislative boodle
cases.
Up to noon today 'Prosecuting Attorney Rhoton had collected '.103,000
from corporations for violations of
the state anti-trust law. This money went to the common school fund
of the state.
WEBB-FOLK.

Don't 8 d Pin
tour earni

Put some aaide for possible sickne
misfortune. The man or woman whi
a little money saved is the one w
in a position to open the door wh
portunity knocks. We welcome
accounts. Start one today.

WE PAY 4 PER COS

MECHANIC
FARMER'
SAVINGS IL

Brownsville,. Tenn., June 25.—At
the home of Mrs. Henry Bate Folk,
known as the Folk mansion, yesterday evening at 8:3o o'clock was solemnized one of the most beautiful
and elaborate marriage ceremonies
that has been witnessed in this city.
The, contracting parties were Miss
Mahesia Folk and James Avery
Webb of St. Louis, Mo.
swas said was decorated with exquis- aaalttlana•ia•44:44.UU
was sai dwas decorated with exquisite designs in green and white. The
improvised altar, with its stately
ferns and banks of white roses and a
winding tulle, together with its
lighted candles, made a scene of enchanting beauty.
The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Edgar E.
Folk, D. D., of Nashville, oldest a
brother to the bride. A most deprogramme was
lightful musical
rendered. Miss Sarah \ V. Moore
sang "As Calm as Night." Miss G.
B. Williams also sang a selection
of beautiful ,appropriate ongs, accompanied by Mrs. Wm. Kinney.

310 Broadway
ananaaaaa

.610111-LSO1
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The ibride is the youngest daughter
of the late Rev. H. B. Folk, ex-county
judge of this county and prominent
Baptist minister, and is a sister of
Governor Joseph W. Folk and Hon.
R. E. Folk, state treasurer.

Phonc 133.
nunatintstlauununtinu

Home Plumbing.

INJUNCTION DISSOLVED.
Restraining Convention From
dering Vote of People.
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ervision, and no aerial,
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don. We use t!..e f
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Guthrie, Okla., June 25.—The Oklahoma supreme court this afternoon
dissolved the injunction issued by
District Judge Pencoast restraining
the constitutional convention from
submitting to a vote of the people the
constitution drawn fur the proposed
new state of Oklahoma.
memo VIEW
Reconvene July so.
Durant, I. T., rune 25.—William H.
Murray, president of the constitutional convention, issued notice today to
the members of the constitutional
convention to meet in Guthrie on
Wednesday. July to. for the purpo.c
of making any proper changes in the
election ordinance and making other
such regulations as will sitbsetve and
promote the interests of statehood.
'He also appointed a special committee on legislative apportionment
to meet in Guthrie On July 5, to
hear testimony as to the fairness of
the apportionment and to correct errors if any are found.
Honors for Mark Twain.
London, June 26.—Mark Twain and
Ambassador Reid may now %smite LL.
D. Oxford after „lien names if they
choose, as the two eminent Americans were cmong those honored today
by the congregation of Oxford university. Among the -other recipients
of honorary degrees were Prince Arthur *f Connaught Prime Minister
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman. Rudyard Kipling, Admiral Lord Beresford and Augusta Rodin, president
of the International Society of' Fine
Arts. Several of the speakers of the
day berifly touched on the many ties
that linked together the United States
snd the United Kingdom. In addition to the conferring of the honorary degrees the day was made memorable by the installation of Lord Curzon into the chancellorship.

Abram L Well
INSURANCE AG
FIRM
ACCIDENT,
PLATE GLASS
LIABILITY,
MARINE.

Kaiser Wilhelm has sent to Harvard and Columbia Universities four
copies of theworks of Frederick the
Great and Adolf Menzel and a vol-t
ume on the uniforms of Frederick
the Great.
WITH THE WITS.
State Senator Arthur P. Gormap
'
of Maryland, 'who is booked for the
'Yon crowd is rooting for Root."
United States Senate, is said to bear
"And yon other collection of roya striking resemblance to his father,
sterers?"
both in personal appearance and po"Knocking for Knox."
,—Washinglitical capacity.
ton Herald.
After having lived comfortably all
Snit for Possession of Child.
their lives, Mrs. Melinda Overton 93
Friend—I suppose the baby is fond
-years old ,and her brother, Charles
of you?
Hot Springs, Ark., July 26.—A
Ellis, 87 years old, have gone over
Papa—Fond of me?
Why he
the hills to the poorhouse in Sullivan fight will be waged in chancery
court tomorrow ovet the posession of
sleeps all day when I'm not at home
county New York.
and stays up all night just to enjoy
Donald G. Mitchell (Ik Marvel) a child of Sheldon 'Hughes, whom
At University of Oregon.
my society.—Town and Country.
the venerable author of "Reveries of the ,father kidnapped from its foster
parents?
Mr.
and
Mrs.
is
Life,"
and
Bachelor"
"Dream
of
Albert Fifer,
a
Eugene, Ore. June 26 —Fifty-six
She—Yes, Arthur is so thoughtless
taking much interest in the plans for several days ago, and now refuses to graduates, comprising
the largest in some ways; I frequently have to
give
up. T'he child has 'been cared
beautifying New Haven. He laid out
class in the history of the University ask him to spare my blushes!
a park there many years ago and is for by the Fifers since its mother of Oregon.
received their diplomas The Dear Friend—Surely he does'nt
died,
and
looked upon them as its panow 85 Years of age.
today at the thirty-first annual com- attempt to wipe them off, does he?
rents,
it
is
the
tablet
granite
bronze
on
and
A
alleged.
mencement. The exercises were held
•
village common at Bennington Cen• in Villard Hall this morning, *here
She—That is a' woman whom I enFor Prevention of Smoke.
tre. Vt., now marks the place where
the address to the graduating class vy, and, curious as it may seem, she
Michigan Pioneer Society.
William Loyd Garrison. in 1828-9i edwas delivered by Senator John M envies me.
Milwaukee, Wis., June 26—Several ited for six months before going to
Lansing, Mich., June 26—The an- Gearin.
He"-How catr that be?
'core of men whose chief aim in life Baltimore a weekly paper advocating
imal meeting of the Michigan
She—We were both after the same
Pioneer
is to devise an effective method of "anti-slavery, temperance, peace and
and Historical society began here
Alumni Day at Sevranee.
man—aud I married you —Illustrate
todoing away with the smoke nuisance moral reform."
day and will continue over
Sewanee,
Tenn., June 26.—This was ,Bits.
tomorin American c'ties assembled in MilCongressman F. A. Gillett has
row.
waukee today to take past in the sec- been helping the Springfield, Mass., of the One of the interesting features alumni day on the - sernii-centennial
meeting will be the presenta- programme at the University of the
Mistress—Bridget, what do you
elective
ond annual convention of the interna- high school boys start an
tion to the society of a portrait
of L. South and it was made memorable mean by putting soap in the fine
tional Association for the Prevention congress—the two upper classes form- F..
Crary, the.father of Michigan
pub- by class reunions attended by otadu- bowl of our guest?
of Smoke.
President John Fair- ing the senate and the lower ones lic school system.
ates from all the Southern stares.
Waitress—Sure, an' it's ye
-Various school affairs
grieve. %Tooke insnector of Detroit.' the house.
The principal address of the day was told me if I see annylone at the
called the frithering to order and de- will be brought up in the form of
delivered by Rev. Alexander Guerry, in need of anything 3 was to
livered an address. A report was pre- bills, which, when duly enacted, will
THE BIGGIISIT YET.
recently elected bishop co-adjator of fur them an' say nothing.
sensed also by ceeretstry R. C. Harris be considered as recommendation'
Sou
h Carolina.
..----states.
the
Kiel, June 24.—The
of Toronto. The convent:on will be Scho0lrofts stand ftsr
Hornbill/40
with "My daughter is perfectl
in session three days. during which
American Line, through its managMost persons employed :n the Ve- lighted with her new; piano,"
Frederiok J. Belka, a Baltimore ing directcCre,Herr Bailin, last week
ti•se all ohms of the smoke problem
man, has been street car driver, grip- gave an order to the Harlan -Wolff netian glass industry begin to lose Mrs. Nexdore; "she's quite fa
will be discussed.
man and incitorman for 37 years and firm of Belfast for a 50,00o-tern their sight when they are between you know, with all the classical
--131n•-frohlt-ront hair- -crintrit--vrT ise-in all-that-tiainlsas- never -repor-ted steamer:- The -ship will be -the- Tfirfr hrty and _fifty years old.- and often
- Mar?" exclaimed Mrs.
'Wrwn'-17v'nnf fashinti
late nor 'rad an accident.- -Foe moat eat vessel afloat, surpassing even .the in a short time they become blind. . 717itm
pery, "why she's positively Ii.
end k relessated to bank clerks and of the time he has been on the Mad big Cunard Liners Lusitania and This blindness Is caused by the excessive heat and glare from the furskst
\I uritania.
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tdry-goods e001" walkers. . .
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FOR LEASE FOR LONG TERM OF YEARS
The very best vacant business corner in Paducah, standing in the direct pathway of the rogress and business growth of the city. Nolvacant property faces this corner, all being no occup
-71a1
1---In les ousest—Pronting:this property one block7away, at Fourth and Broadway
is the hg est price retailbusiness corners in the city.

A
Corne0
Kentucky
Ave.
and
Fourth
St.
Southwest- 70 ieet• on Fourth street, by 86 feetv Kentucky avenue
Will lease at a fixed price per year, n9 increase in rentals after first year. Tcinduce first-class
improvement will deed liberal ownership:..in whole property to lessee at expiration of thelease.
Brokerage paid agents for right kind of proposition. Make memorandum of tais.
For further particulars inquire at PADUCAH BANKING COMPANY.
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H. Davis Heard

Him Say Damn.
(Kansas City Journal.)
William Allen Wibite, of Emporia,
know President Roosewho claims
velt quite w , regards the statement
that the pre lent never uses any
"By
word than
stronger
e of the raciest jokes
George" as otr
of the season.
It

But "Jim Hem" is a Leader.
(Los Angeles Times.)
We hasten to announce that James
Hamilton Lewis has at last said
something sensible. He gives it as
his opinion that what the Democratic party needs is fewer leader' and
more followers.
Can Go as Far as They Like.
(Philadelphia Telegraph.)
President Roosevelt has spent the
last few days fighting mosquitoes,
and he will fully agree with every
harsh thing the nature fakers say
about them

Not in Politics for His Health.
(St Louis Republic.)
Schmitz begs to be let out of jail
on the score of his physical condition.
of the See- Naturally his physical
condition
iiated frorn would not be of the best, poor fele class of low.
was seed now his
Gets His Gasoline for Nothing.
leads the
(Chicago Tribune.)
Mr. Rockefeller may be temporariily hailed ly bard up for money. but his chaufign mana- (cur was able a day or two ago to
issionee of pay a fine of Us for overapeeding.
ever been
is regard- Albert is After the Bryan Trophy.
equainted
(Atlanta Constitution.)
-dest po"Indiana is still talking about Bevets in the eridge." says an exchange How on
earth did Beveridge give her a chance
of Min- to get a word in?
nay well
(ice DemProud of His Oyster Daybies.
t for an
(Houston Post.)
esidential
Mr. Roosevelt told his neighbors
although that he was glad to observe there was
by a plu- no race suicide in Oyster Bay.
on. lead 35 electLong May He Wave.
of 7,862
(Chicago News.)
no triaMay reports of Grover's illnesses
ls again long continue to be false atarms.
lity of
Real Thing in Avoirdupois.
(Detroit Free Press.)
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RY.
declares an Ohio exchange
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CLINTON NEWS.

Floater Identified.
'Hickman, Ky.. June 26.--The body
of Chris E. Rose. a Hickman negro,
who was employed on the levee below town, was found floating in the
river at Memphis by a fisherman
The body was badly decomposed antj
in the pockets was found a letter
which identified him. The letter was
from his wife, and it showed that they
had quarreled, but that a reconciliation had been effected, Rose was
about so years old.
Non-Partisan City Politics.
(Louisville Herald )
Shelbyville calls for a non-partisan
city council. The Record voices the
call: "What becomes of all the money? Nobody steals it. The fact of
the matter is, the councilmen are
scientists, politicians or something
else—neither thieves nor business
men. The ost of the councilmen are
more or less successful with their
own affairs, but they don't attend to
them in an off-hand, slip-shod way.
What we need most is a board of
council that will look after the city's
affairs the same as if they were their
n. We have had enough of selections through politics. Let us go
back to the old way of doing, and
ake our selection from the best
n that can be found, regardless
heir political affiliations."
ks were almost unknown in the
until the Suez canal was
Now the harbors of Flume
a---are ea- infested that aure no longer bathe in the

(Gazette.)
01111••••

Sam Pharis had a good horse killed by lightning at his farm Sunday.
'Mr. Walter Mahan of Cairo and
Miss Sue Tayfor, youngest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Taylor of this
city, were married Sunday evening
at 9 o'clock at the Baptist parsonage
in Columbus, the Rev. W. L. Norris
officiating. Mr. hos. Gore and Miss
Lola Kemp accompanied them to Columbus to witness the culminating of
their happy courtship.
Yesterdey's rain in some parts of
the county became almost a cloudburst. This was especially true in
the Croley and Beelerton sections,
and it is also reported that a damaging rain fell in the neighborhood of
South Columbus.
Mr. J. Otto Thompson went to St.
Louis Sunday where he was to be
married yesterday to Miss Carrie
Crain. The plans for the wedding
were not disclosed and
rmist
wait to tell about it in the next paper.
Twelve took the teachers' examination Friday and Saturday but the papers have not been passed upon yet
and we cannot say how many got
certificates. J. D. Via has been appointed examiner by the county superintendent to succeed Dr. Browder. resigned.
Victor Berry. of Oakton, has been
ill with typhoid fever for several
weeks. hut it is hoped now that he
will. soon be on the road to health

went to Paducah on the noon train
to visit his aunt; Mrs. Coin Bostic.
Will Pisque has developed a full
case of typhoid fever.
MAYFIELD ITEMS.
(The Messenger.)
There were 38 young men and women who took the examination last
Friday and Saturday for county
school certificates.
R. F. McClain resigned his place
Monde -as constable of district No.
2, which includes the Lynnville section. Lawson Alexander was appointed to fill the unexpired term of
Mr. McClain and was in the city
Monday to execute bond and enter
upon his duties.
R. H. Milton went to Paducah to
spend the day Tuesday.
'Miss Martha Traughber, the eightyear-old daughter of J. W. Traughber, had an arm broken Monday afternoon by a window falling on her.
Harry Robertson, depot agent, is
suering frrn a sprained arm caused by
striking it against a box.
Miss Novella McGee, ef Poplar
Bluff, Mo., who is here on a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Taylor, went to
Paducah Tuesday.
Mrs. A. P. Sutherland, of Paducah.
is visiting Mrs. A. C. McFall for a
iew days.

MONUMENTS
We have a fine line of Marble, Granite and Stone Monuments which show th e best of workmanship and high degree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
Monuments have an a ir of distinction.
Parties desirous to b eautify their lots should inspect our
line of curbing and m cnuments in

WHITE BLEACHING STONE
Remember we have th e largest, best and most distinctive
220 South Third St.
line in the Purchase.

J.E.Williamson&Co
YALE-HARVAR3
RACES TOMORROW

New London. Ct., June 26—Once
more
is the lethargy of this old town
FULTON ITEMS.
aroused in anticipation of the annual
(Leader.)
tomorrow between the
Four line horses belonging to Dan battle of oars
Harvard. Today
Murcherson near Beelerton were kill- crews of Yale and
graduates and
advance
guard
of
the
by lightning yesterday afternoon
discussing
the
undergraduates
are
during the storm that passed over
big races.
the
winners
of
probable
this section about 1 o'clock.
flags and
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the bolt. None of those knocked
predown were seriously injured and the New London regatta, and it is
During the storm last evening at blaze was extinguished before much dicted that the largess crowd that
ever witnessed a rowing event in
Water Valley the lightning struck the damage was done.
trews
hotel run by Uncle Billy Pirtle and
N. C. Doyle. proprietor of the America will see the rival
knocked down Miss Leba Pirtle and Usona hotel, today received notice of struggle for honors.
The final practice of the two crews
several of her brothers and sisters. the death of his brother-in-law, E. B.
Same damage was done to the house Moore, which occurred yesterday ev- who are to battle for supremacy in
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Florence. Ala., June 25—Friends
autof his bed. He did not sustain of Helen Keller, the wonderful deaf, of preparation is now over and until
any serious injuries.
Doring the dumb and blind girl whose achieve- called upon to take to the waer tosame storm, two horses belonging to ments haveastdnished the world, will morrow tihe eight husky sons of Old
Dan Furchison were killed.
be interested in the approaching Eli and the eight broad-shouldered
We are requested to announce that marriage of her sister, Miss Mildred youths from Cambridge will rest and
the wedding of Miss Ilallie Moor- Keller, and Leban Warren Tyson, take things as easy as the thoughts
man to Mr. William B. Staneld has of Montgomery, Ala., which will oc- of impending battle will allow. There
been postponed thirty minutes and cur in theFirst Pesbyterian church in promises to be he usual large amount
will occur at the Baptist church at this city Wednesday evening, July of betting on the result, but it is sig9:3o instead of 9 o'clock Wednesday 17. Miss Kellar is a charming girl, nificant that so . far neither the folevening, on aecountof the Baptist endowed with much beauty and lowers of the blue nor the adherents
ssociation not adjourning until 9 magnetism and the gracious manner of the crimson are offering any
ack.
of the typical Southern girl. She ternesting odds. In the minds of close
ev. J.U. Spurlin, of Christian graduated from the State Normal followers of college rowing tomorcounty. arrived Monday evening to College in this city three years ago, row will witness one of the closest
attend the convention.
He is and in the following fall accepted a and hardest battles between 'varsity
eighty-three year* old and has been -position to teach in the city schools eight-oared crews from Harvard and
preaching sixty-five years.
He of Montgomery, which position she Yale that has ever taken place here.
The first race of the day is schedclaims the distinction of being the held until she resigned to become
oldest. Baptist minister in the state. th ebride of Mr. Tyson. `Miss Mil- uled to start at to o'clock tomorrow
He was accompanied by his grand- dred has always been the object of morning. This is the race of thc
son, J. C. :Spurlin. Their home the greatest devotion on the part of freshman eights, which will be rowwhile here Will be at the home of Rev. her celebrated sister Helen, who ed up stream from the railroad bridge
Spurlin's daughter, Mrs. Lewis, Hig- will make the trip from her far-off to the navy yard, two miles. Immegins.
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History. of Yale-Harvard Races.
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surance man, went to Paducah to- amateur athlete of some prominence. Lake Winnipiseogee at two Miles.
day and will return in about ten having competed in a nu.mber_ of Of the forty races Yale has won 22.
while Harvard has 18 victories to her
days.
Southern) golf and tennis tourna- credit.
Everitt Nance went to Paducah on ments. He is cashier of the Ne
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exception of three years since that
time the event has been an annual
fixture and ..on the Thames course.
Yale holds the record fisr the fourmile course in 1888 in 20 minutes and
to seconds.
SKIDDOO SIGN.
For Twenty-Three Saloons at Wellsville—A Long Dry Stretch.
East Liverpool, Ohio, June 26.—
Following the example set by East
Liverpool last Saturday, when this
city decided to abolish its 53 saloons,
the sister city of Wellsville went dry
today by: the following vote: Drys,
1,001; wets, 953.
Wellsville has 2 saloons, supplying
a population of perhaps 9,o. At the
lapse of 3o days there will be a continuous stretch of dry territory extending along the Ohio river from
Rochester, Penn., to Toronto, Ohio,
a distance of 34 miles.
Wellsville has had. a short, sharp
and energetical local option campaign.
during which the anti-saloon people
and East Liverpool and Wellsville
pastors have fought valiantly for prohibition. Some 300 temperance workers of the larger city went to Wellsville in force today and sought to influence their neighbors' votes.
Weillsville has no registration, but
such watch was kept ypon the voters
that it is doubtful
illegal ballots
were cast. One Italian was arrested
for attempting to repeat. President
Steiner, of (he board of publuic service, by mistake attempted to vote in
Cars.Not Afeard I
Fairmount, Ind., June 26.—Cal Sinfinger, editor of the Fowlerton Review, has been served with a white
cap notice and told to leave town.
He placed a shotgun in the window
of his office labeled "My reception
committee to whitecappers." Sinninger is an iconoclastic writer.

Not a Drop to Drink.
Darrowtown, Ohio, June 26,-The
village of Darrowtown became an
arid desert at 12 o'clock tonight,
when the recent local .option election
went into effect. This dry stretch
now extends from _Hamilton to Eaton. Ohio, along the Pennsylvania
railroad.
Insane Over Hargir Case.
Stevens, Ky.. June 26—S1fferi1w
from a severe attack of grip and eycited over tffe Hargis trial at Sandi
Hook F. M. White, of this place.
has become violently insane and was
taken to Lexington today to be placed in the asylum.
Nashville Gets Next Meet.
Milwaukee, Wis., June 26.----Nashville, Tenn., was selected as the
place for the next meeting of the
Secretary-Treasurers' association of
the United Commercial Travelers of
Ameriti at its meeting today.
The German emperor intends to
meet the Emperor of Re-- . during a
tItnnterstrip to_ktrid rfirvra711-1rfe--pected that political matte-Fs—a-great
import will be discussed. The,place
of the meeting is as yet a secret.
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Anyone fail..m to rat-- ,! this paper
regularly should report tne matter to
The- -Wester office at once. Telephone Cumberland 318.

The Southern Way.
We fully indorse the Nashville
Banner in all it says in regard to the
subject touched upon in the following editorial clipped from its columns:
"In the reports of the murder trial
now pending at Hougnon, Va., it is
stated that no women are among the
audience attending. When the unhappy young woman who was the cause
of the killing was required to make
her statement, the court room, by
the judge's direction, was cleared of
all but those whose presence was
necessav to the progress of the
trial.
"This is in pleasing and marked
contrast with the conduct of elle
Thaw trial in New York, . where
numbers of women thronged the
court room throughout the trial, listening eagerly and unblushingly to
the most salacious details, and where
Evelyn Thaw was compelled to relate her pitiful story in the presence
of a gaping crowd.
"The better Virginia way is a gratifying evidence 'that the old ideas
that characterized the South in regard to women have not departed.
The trial itself has cone out of the
old Southern idea that impels the
father, husband or brother to redress
the wrongs of a woman near and
dear to hint. This idea is not in accord with the practice tf the highest
modern civilization ,Many of the
outside world are stocked at the
practic.e..ancl not a .few in -the South
now decry it; but lbe that as it may.
there can be nothing but approval of
the Southern delicacy that keeps
women away from places where
trials like that in Virginia are in progress, and which shields the woman
forced to give immodest and inculpating testimony from the itares of
a prurient audience."
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"Free" Water.
A news item in one of the afternoon corporation organs tells of how
graciously the water company informs the park commissioners that
they "may use all the water needed
at the parks gratis."
Perhaps the aforesaid corporation
organ purposely intended to mislead
the public and make it appear that
the water company proposes to donate the water for parks, but it happens that under its franchise it is
compelled to furnish the park water,.
free of charge. Article II reading,
"The company SHALL furnish water
free of charge to all city buildings,
public schools and churches; also one
public drinking fountain for man and
beast in each ward of the city at such
places as the council may designate;
Also one fountain in each and every
public park the city may hereafter
establish, and one in the court house
square."

MO.

PRESIDENT E. W. BAGBY STAT ES THAT THAT IS THE AVOWED OBJECT OF THE ASSOCIATTION THAT WILL GO INTO
THE FIELD ONE OF THE BEST ORGANIZED BODIES EVER
PROSECUTING A FIGHT. IF HE GETS HIS COMMITTEE
BEFORE STARTING ON YOUR SUMMER OUTIIi
SELECTED, ANOTHER MASS MEETING BE HELD SUNDAY. TO PROVIDE YOURSELF WITH SUCH NECESSI1
CASES, HANDY BAGS AND PURSES.
Judge E. W. Bagby, president of
the Paducah Anti-Saloon League,
yesterday announced that there was
no doubt about a local option fight in
this city, as the main purpose of the
organizafon was to combat the liquor
evil in Paducah, and that when they
went into the field for this object, it
would be one of the strongest and
most vigorous associations ever formed. He said they could not tell when
the fight would be brought on and
election held, to decide whether or
not liquor establishments shall be
licensed to do business 'n this city,
but that it was probable it would be
sometime the coming fall.
Mr. Bagby was named the president Sunday during the mass meeting held at the First Baptist church
by about 200 representative citizens
of this community, at which time
they got well under way plans for
perfection of the organization. The
body authorized the president to
name his executive committee of five
members, and he will pick the strongest and best men in the city, ones
who will stand ready and willing to
at all times labor vigorously for the
cause. Large nurnbers have already
offered their services, but he wants
to have his pick and choke of the
best, and expects to name them before the end of this week. If he does

he will notify the body, and arrangements will then be made for another
large meeting at the Baptist church.
If -he gets things ready in time this
coming session, will be conducted
next Sunday afternoon, the preachers
of every church in the city being asked to announce from their pulpits
that morning, about the meeting, so
the large attendances can be increas•
ed.
One of the strong workers for the
league is a prominent business man
of this city, interested in many enterprises, and yesterday said that the
time had surely come for the people
of Paducah to rise up in their wrath
and show the coterie of liquor dealers
and saloonkeepers that they had been
running things long enough, and
would have to take a back seat, into which they will be forced by the
hand of law. He continued that some
of his warmest friends were in the
liquor business and he has tried to
reason with them, to show them
where they are cutting off their own
heads by their persistency at attemptirg to control things, but that they
seem so deeply imbued with the idea
that they have the upper hand on everything, that it is a ripe time for
the good people to vote liquor out
altogether and thereby show the law
violators who are running things.

The American people are at last
aroused to the innate evil of the saloon. This institution is one that
has not a single food ground for
existence. As an industry, its only
products are vice, poverty and crime.
As a social institution, it debauches
and degrades nearly all who•visit its.
functions. 'As a political institution,
it stands for repeating ballot box
stuffing and graft. A creature of
the 'law, its every energy is bent to
destroy its creator. Posing as a
friend to the common people, it is
an ally of all the predatory corporations that strangle the industrial
liberties of our country. It is evilAnd
wholly evil-in its entirety.
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TO CHURCH
IN WdRLD
FOR SALOONISTS
OF SPORTS

WE CAN SAVE YOU SOME MONEY ON ANY C
CLES AND AT THE SAME TIME GIVE YOU SUC
AS WILL PROVE ENTERELY SATISFACTORY.

Bags and Purses

WE WILL SELL YOU A SPLENDID IMITATIC
HAND BAG FOR so CENTS. A BETTER ONE, L111
OUT WITH A GOOD QUALITY OF LEATHER PC
IN ADDITION TO THESE YOU CAN FIND IN I
ASSORTMENT ALMOST ANY DESIRED SIZE, SH
THE PRICES RANGE FROM slic TO $3•75- W EARI
ING A LINE OF LADIES' STRAP -HANDLE PURSE
AND $5.59.

Suit Cases

WE HAVE ON HAND A LIMITED NUMBER OF
WHICH WE HAVE MARKED R EMARKABLY LC
QUALITY CONSIDERED, VIZ:
as-INCH SUIT CASES AT
24-INCH SUIT CASES AT..................
26-INCH SUIT CASES AT
WE ALSO HAVE ONE EACH AT THE FOLD
$3.50,$6.75, $7.50, $8.50 AND $9•50- '
O •••

Children' Parasols

WE WOULD ALSO CALL ATTENTION TO A BEA
OF CHILDRENS' AND
ES' PAIASOLS MOM
ED, CONSISTING IN P
T OF THE FOLLOWING:
Child's Ruffled Parasol, 4sort.d colors
Child's Sateen Parasol In 4td, white and pink
Child's Parasol With S1Ik Ruffle, assorted
Child's Silk Parasol. Assorted
..
Misses White Parasols
Ladies' Hemstitched White _Parasols
Ladles' White Parasols With Set-in insertion at .....
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The alleys of the city ...should be No More Politics in Theien--will The. Golf Links at Wallace Park are
Not Try to Influence BackProving Quite Popular With
improved,but the city makes a misham's Appointments.
Many Members.
take in designating gravel. The alleys are used principally in wintertime and the heavy wagons cut 33 UP PUP U U 3: U 33 UP U PUtS
Tonight is the one for the great
through the gravel and leave ruts.
wrestling match in which Santello SENSATIONAL SUIT
.
goes against Leslie Jones, the PaduBrick laid upon concrete is not only 33 When the devil was ill
OVER A CHILD.
•
A monk he would be.
cah champion, and two other men.
the most serviceable but also the 13 When the devil was well
Santello is giving these men large Habeas Corpus Proceedings For
most economical in the Icing run, be- •
A devil of a m_ink w.,s he." V 4andicas.
Possession of Boy.
rn and it is the opinion of
sides being more sanitary.
ttany of the followers of the game,
Dyersburg, Tenn., June a6.-Judge
U333333UZIUtintitUUUOUUU that he has undertaken just about
Jo Jones has brought his circuit
Louisville, Ky., June ..6.-Seven
Before the general council orders hundred saloon keepers in Louisville all he can possibly stand. A nuns- court to a close after a three-weeks'
believe that Jones can succeed in session. The "pistol toter)" and
more concrete'curbs and gutters, the will probably declare in favor of staying the necessary time and thus
"bootleggers" have each had to take
rrembers should investigate those al- church-going on Sunday through a gain a decision over the German the judve's 'medicine Otho Fowlks
e fm,••■••• • ready done. If they do so, they will meeting of the Executive Committee ("tampion. Should this prove a fact was fined $too and given three
of the -Mutual Protective association it will give this city -by far the best months in jail for dealng out the
readily see that the money of the
to be held tomorrow.
man in the state at the graple-game. "forbidden juice," and W. J. Kish, a
people is being thrown away.
"I think it is very probable that
Greater interest h being shown in tailor, was assessed $ec and three
the salcons in Louisville will be clos- this than in any previous match, and months for a like offense.
The sensational part of the caurt
U ed an day on Sunday within the near a very satisfactory advance sale is
U :2 13 33 33 33 UUUU 13 VI
31 future," said J. C. Boardman, presi- reported. The friends of Jones will came off Tuesday, when W. Fred
dent of the Mutual Protective asso- turn out tn large numbers to see his Long entered suit to recover possesa TODAY IN HISTORY.
ciatio5, this eveitiog. "Just what ac- initial apearance, and it is expected aion of ha son, a lad 8 years old.
tion will be taken at the meeting of that the Eagles' Hall at Sixth and Mr. Long, some ten years ago maru :: :I U 33 it 33 31 33 the executive committee tomorrow Broadway will be well filled when ried
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Saloon Kieeemms and the Sabbath.
about two years afterward. Mrs.
Sevenoaks.
to close the saloons on Sunday, and
ago,
Long died about one month
Park Golf Links.
At a meeting of the Mutual Pio- 1682-Charles XII of Sweden born.
Dec. if such action is taken practically all
Wallace Park are leaving the bay in the possession of
Feederickshald,
at
The
golf
links
at
Kl!ei
s
tective Association of Louisville,
the saloons in the city will abide by proving quite popular with the mem- her sister, Miss Ophelia Butterworth
tt, 1718
• which is composed of seven hundred
bers, as at different hours during the who had raised him almrst from in:834 -John i7ors3th of Georgia be- It.
"There are a few less than goo sa- day well known business men can be fancy, 'his mother oeing an invalid.
saloonkeepers, the president of the
came Secretary of State.
association is quoted as saying:
0339-Maharajah Runjeet, Singh of loon 'keepers in Louisville," contin- seen betaking themselves to the A red-hot /fight was made for the
Lahore, owner of the famous ued Mr. Boardman. "Seven hundred sporting greund for a several hours' chid, the attorneys for Miss Butterwill
"What we want is a law which
are now willing to keep their estab- indulgence in the popular amuse- worth being S. Granger Latta, T. C.
Koh-i-noor, died.
enable us to open on Sunday afrer
Gordon and W. M. Marshall, Mr.
1849-England repealed the Naviga- lishments closed Sunday morning ment.
o'clock, and then we will be able
and not open until i o'clock in the
tion act.
The club has about twenty mem- Long being represented by W. S.
to go after any salston keeper who 289o--President Harrison signed the afternoon. We ahall,.urge our cus- bers now, but new ones are joining. Coover. After bearing all the evidence, which lasted until almost midtomers to attend religious services,
Dependent Pension bill.
violates the law.
We believe that
night, Ju4De Jones awarded the child
elected and shall not endeavor to exert any
Casimir-Perrier
the River.
Toddler
in
-'M
I/194
such a law will be far to everyone.
influence in. the appointment of a
President of France.
Thyton, O., June a6.-Elsie, the' to the keltping of his.. aunt, Miss
If it was passed, we would see that 1898-The Japanese cabinet, ander mayor friendly to the saloon inter- two-year-old daughter of ND. and Ophelia Butterworth. After the trial
every saloon in the sty was closed
Premier It8, resigned
ests, though we understand that the 'Mrs. Louis Miller, residing about Mr. Long was awaited on at his hogovernor intends putting tile screws seven miles north of this city, while tel and notified to leave town on the
absolutely on Sunda*: mornings and
to us."
playing with a number of children first vain, which he did.
BIRTHDAY"
67TH
"THIS
IS
MY
everyone could go to church."
Supposed Suicide Found.
today disappeared mysteriously, and
-A. B. STICKNEY.
Having told what the saloonkeepRockport, Ky., June 25.-After beTROLLEY LINE PROPOSED.
it is supposed wandered to the Miers want, the Register will now tell
ami River, which passes nisi- bc, ing mourned as dead and supposed to
Alphonse Bede Stickney, president
what the 230,000 other people of of the Chicago Great Western Rail- For Hot Springs, Which Will Make and fell in. Bloodhounds were sum- ocupy a watery grave in the bottom
Four Systems for That City.
moned and followed a trail to tit% of Rough River, M. I,. Johnson has
Louisville want. They want officers way. was born at Wilton, Me-., June
edriver bank. Searching parties were trned up in Oklahorad. Some weeks
who will force and compel the saloon 27, 1840 After a common school
Hot Springs, Ark., June 26.-An- formed and worked uritil late tonight ago Johnson's clothing was found on
ucation, he began teaching school at
keepers to obey the law, and if they the age of la. Later he studied law other proposed trolley line announcthe river bank and he was thouet
but without results.
to have committed suicide.
do not obey the law''to arrest them 'tnd was admitted to the bar. He ed today, makes it possible that
street
will
have
four
Hot
Springs
where
he
just like any other lawbreakers, and soon afterward went west,
Both Were Drowned.
twelve
MISSING GIRL WRITES;
make them pay the Amity. The laws abandoned the law for the large and railway systems within the ntxt
Chippewa Falls, Wis., June 26MARRIED MAN INVOLVED
cdermanding field of The 'Tailread. In months. HstakticCafferty ,undertaker,
tank
of this country are slot ,supposed to
a gasoline
1871 he organized and built the first a citizen of _some means will ask, the The explosion of
be made for the benefit of any class section of the Northern Wisconsin city council at its next meeting for aboard a launch on Conderay Lake, Parents of Katherine Young Told
causell two deaths.
They Will Never See Her Again.
in this country.._ but yfor the whole railroad, now a part of the Chicago, a franchise tai construct a trolley 'line near here, today
the occupants of
of
Samuel Hill one
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a
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'to
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end
of
From
from
system.
Paul
and
Omaha
St.
people. The Americalp people are in
and John
Hammond, Ind., June 25.-The
1979 to tfilft he was a superintendent point two iniles east of the city, the launch, was drowned,
near
rowboat
favor of the observatce of the Am- of construction
a
in
was
mysterious disappearance of to-year
on the Great North- where a hotel is now located on his Hilbers, who
erican Sabbath, and any class of ern and Canadian Pacific railroads. property. it is proposed to build an the launch, jumped overboard when old Katherine Young of this city,
and was also list Thursday has been cleared by
men who seek to tear
down are 'Another road which he organized and artificial lake at that place. 6UrVey- the exploaion occurred
drowned.
six-mile
scenic
Minnesota
working
on
a
the receipt of a lower from her
built
Wisconsin,
ors
are
the
was
not good citizens.
and Pacific railway, since merged in railway, which will be in operation in
dated Champaign, Ill. She declares,
to one of the larger systems. In 1883 October if all goes well, and the in- LIGHTNING KILLS PLATTER
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mat
railway
between
Hot
IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY. Young, will never see her again.
Those persons whose idea di a he 'began the organizmion and con- terurban
struction of the Chicago Great West- Springs and Little Rock is considThe police have discovered ihat the
Chautauqua is that it should have ern
road, with which he has since ered a sure thing.
Clarksville, Tenn., June 26.-During girl was often seen with Henry pt.
nothing of a "religiotts, moral or po- been connected and which he has
Hot Springs, Ark., Pine 26.-On a storm which passed. over South per. Simultaneously with her delitical nature" should post themselves maintained independently .of all the order cif the superintendent of the Side, this cqnty, last night, lightning parture Piper left„Hammond and- it
up on what constituteis,a Chautauqua, greater' tnerFers and combinations Hot &ideas reservation W. Scott struck .,N. jt Vegvzood, a prominent is believed they eloped. Piper ha
that have since joined the most of Smith, the management of the Al- plant 1 - an4.4illed him anstantly.awo a vvife and 'child . at Kankakee,
and the following ft4in,.Lsitington
w
e estern roads into a few great hambra bathhouse today discharged ziatiles were killed and two negroes Warrants will be sworn out for
may give them a tip: "The Lexing- systems. Another enterprise which Manager S C. Nichols Smith charaeriottely -hurt, but -may recover.!grest
ton Chautauqua assembly, which will stands as a monument to Mt. Stick- ges that Nichols was permitting a When the storm tame up the mea
r
--ener,.and powers. patient_aiksartgastexeri_phasicia.ua...19 isese-in-ihe....fteicLund,,Jtent undo a
rfirfir
.of organization. are the St. Paul Un- bathe arilibe Alhambra after being tree with their teams aiWiti—tTe
opening melting tonight at the midi- .
ion stockyards an_d_pasking houses, warned ta. desist by the superinten- lightning strpck, tearing it into splin- able to supply the present atno
eorium in N oodland park. The Rev. gwhIci he organized ani built in 1882 dent.
beat for anotner 3o,000,000 ye*
ters.
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LEATHERWORKERS ASED THIEVES
NAME OFFICERS AND GOT GOODS

suit you like from a lot of one ;hundre
only Ten Dollars for it to-dvy: tt

VOILE
4Firlydrj
. SKIRTS
LESS THAN
COST.

MR. R. MNMYLES IS SELECTED NEGROES PICKED UP SKIRT
AND JACKET AT GUTHRIE
PRESIDENT OF THE
STORE.
UNION.

The New Officials Will Be Installed
the Szcond Wednesday in
July.

Mr. Muir Givens Chased Them for a
Mile and finally Recovered Articles, But Women Got Away.

People Won't *Have to

Swipe Skirts At
WEB

A fine silk skirt and also a woman's jacket were stolen yesterday
from the Ell Guthrie establishment
on Broadway, but recovered by Mr.
Muir 'Givens, one of the clerks, after
a
mile's chase of the two negro wovery
full
pleatwith
Suits
BroadoCloth
Tailored
are
lott
e
who got the articles. He purmen
irts, Panama Cloth,- well lined and perfectly tailored.
sued them with persistency that was
oat any style consisting of tight fitted coats, semi-fitted
rewarded with success in recovering
the garments.
and Prince Chap garments, all these go for
A negro woman recognized as Hal$10
lie Owen, entered the Guthrie store
yesterday morning, accompanied by
another negress, they pretended they
v..:inted to purchase a corset cover.
YOUNG ESTE/Ifendant being an excessive drinker
While one was being shown some
and that he had suffered at times
c3vers by Mr. Givens, the other linORN—YESTE.R- from delirium tremens. The witness
gered around some other goods that
stated that the dissipation of Judge
were nearby. They made no purRE STRAIN.
Loving had completely changed his
chase and went out the door. The
disposition, and that before he startwind blew the loose waist worn by
uston, Va., June 36. ed drinking he was pleasant and
one in such way Mr. Givens noticed
ofcourt today in agreeable, though in later years he
urrderneat
checked silk skirt and
r Judge Loving for had become unreasonable and disjacket.
ing his hat he started
o. Estes, the defend. agreeable. .
•
75c Black Satine Underskirts for
69e
after
them
and
was only a few feet
no
result,
orn, the
Continuously Drunk.
the
behind
females
Third
'Monand
at
re strain he under..•
$3.00 Black Satine Underskirts for .
Sheriff Beard stated that he knew
4 12 50
roe streets. Glancing back and seehen he took the that Jud
Loving was continuou,ly
ing
they
him,
raced
Monroe
out
to
Hetherbloom
Underskirts
Black
for
$2.40
$2 215
behalf and heard drunk fo four years while in AmSeventh, up Seventh to Clay and
at the story of her herst con. y. Mr. Bouldin atteirspted
Hetherbloom
Underskirts
Black
for
$298
then into an alley with him close be$2 75
the company of to bring f m the witness a statement DUNAWAY SHOT BY HANNA.
a
hind. The darkies met two negro
ated with the de- that Judge Loving had always been a
$7.50 Fancy Silk Underskirts
14 98
Memphis, June 26.—In an alterca- men in the alley, and the latter picked
on. T. G. Iroving, high -tempered man and had no toltion Monday afternoon, Columbus up bricks to throw at the clerk'
r, Maj. J. T. Lov- eration for those who opposed him
Dunaway of Whitehaven, Tenn., the latter was not bluffed off,
•
The answers were evasive. Sheriff was seriously wounded
by a shot fir- circling around saw the women comb
. W. G. Swanson Beard was asked if he had not favor- ed
by A. -W. Hanna, an aged man of out of the Harrison street end of the
son, of Danville. ed Judge Loving when his narne_ras
that vicinity, who was placed under alley. Mr. Givens jumped in the Tormon, had seats mentioned for congress. The winless
arrest and is being held. Dunaway rence grocery wagon at Eighth and
side. Mrs. J. P. replied. "NO."
was brought to the city hospital 'Harrison and raced after the fugiof Estes and' her
MT. Harrison, of Amherst. formerly where he
ties, who seeing him gaining went
is in a critical condition.
n active part in a lawyer. testified along the same line
Hanna, who did the ripooting, lives behind a lumber stack at Ninth and
ry of th edeld as Sheriff Beard. as to the excessive at Oakville.
He is a man of 74 or Trimlble, and quickly came out again.
drinking and the change it had 75 years
of age. The trouble arose MT. Givens darted behind the lumd of Amherst brought on Loving. The witness de- over this old gentleman
claiming that ber pile and found the, thieves had
wn judge Lor- clared that Loving worshipped his the young
man had in his possession dropped the skirt and jacket both,
d as to the de- daughter, Elizabeth.,
chickens that had been stolen from which he recovered.
Accompanied
him. For some days the old man had
by Officer Dick
been m'ssing chickens frl5rn his place Woods the clerk continued pursuing
and a few days ago one or two hogs the women who went out Monroe
were stolen also. He saw the chick- street and finally escaped.
ens at the place of Dunaway and asked for them, stating that they were 3:IttIattitittitt tin ISIXISUUUU
hi, and he could identify them. This
request brought on an argument,
THE RIVER NEWS. #
when the youth advanced upon the
tt
old
man with a hoe. He was ordered
,11), PHILADELPHIA.
WILL ARRIVE
anassaanass
uan
to
stop,
with
the
request
that
there
ASSUME CHARGE OF RIVERSIDE HOSSEEMS ELECTED BY DIRECTORS YESTER- be no trouble. The older was
U
.
IS
River Ssages,
.1118AD NURSE. MISS HARGIS, RAISED obeyed and the old man reached iM
Cairo 33.6 falling.
PER MONTH—DR. REDDICK MADE SEC. der the seat of the buggy for a pistol,
which it seems, his daughter had been
Chattanooga 6.9 rising.
in the habit of carrying there, as she
Cincinnati 15.7 falling.
returned to and from the farm. The
Evansville 18.4 falling.
•
young man did not stop and the old
Florence 3.7 falling.
of PhiladelMayor Yeiser. who is chairman of gentleman
shot.
The ball passed
Josnsonville 6.6 falling.
cted general the board, wanted the body to sepathrough the body from side to side.
Louisville 6.9 falling.
side hospital rate the duties, let the superintendmaking several pexforptions of the inMt. Carmel 6.9 rising.
he board of ent oversee everything, and have a testines.
Nashville 9.4 falling.
e of Mayor matron to care for the details,
The claim
but
Pittsburg 3.1 standing.
•
She is a the other four members favored Miss was that he of the old man, it seems,
did not know that DunaSt. Louis 23.2 falling.
e years of Knisley taking entire control
and way had stolen the chickens. but that
.Mt. Vernon 18.8 falling.
g 1899 from accepted her proposition. The sal- he wanted
them
as
he
Could
Paducah 2i.5 falling.
identify
college of ary to be paid is a
slight increase all of them. The hogs had not been
leading in- over that Miss Crbolcs
has been re- found. Dunaway is perhaps 23 years
maintaining ceiving. The directors
also voted to old. The shooting occurred near
Captain A. J. Powell has sold his
urses She raise the salary. of the
head nurse. Whitehaven in the early afternoon interest in the excursion boat Louischief nurse Miss Lula Hargis, from $ao
to $50 hours Monday.
iana to his partners, Messrs. Patton
1, maintain- per month. effective July 1.
•-s
and Young. The boat will spend
and Iron
During the meeting yesterday, the
the summer in the Mississippi river.
, and was two new members took their seats, Mrs. Percy Paxton
of West JefferMr. Josph Wood, former captain
nurses at Dr. J. T. Reddic:c and Dr. W. C.
Eu- son, complimentary to her'
guest, of the police force here is at La
nstitution. banks having been
named by tie Miss Hazel NI.cCandless, of Memphis Crosse, Wis., as one of the special
former su- general council to take the places Tenn.
officers on the excursion boat J. S.,
and qttiss formerly held by Dr. Frank Boyd
—Miss Louise Keifer 'w 1I11/1 enter- he leaving with the steamer several
t of Oit and Dr. H. P. Sights, who were on tain with a
dance next Thursday at weeks ago.
•
Philo- The board_ for several years. On the Wallace park,
listsy Every Day and Night,
Charles Elmore of the
steamer
ard of di- new members being admitted, the Anne Striplingcomplimentary to Miss
of fort Woth, Texas, Dick Fowler, is confined with stom2:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 10:30
pt the po- board was reorganized and Dr.
Red- who is visiting Miss Majorie Scott, ach trouble at Riverside hospital.
and ex- dick named as secretary, the duties of North Ninth.
The Scotia is back from delivering
pted her of that. offfte having been discharged
—Miss Bessie Gockel. of North a tow ot ties at Cairo.
to come heretofore by Dr. Frank Boyd. Dr. Fourth, entertained a
The towboat Nellie will be raised
party at sup-ge of the Reddick sill this week make
out the per last evening at Wallace park, today from her sunken position in
ifer,,ItV tsk'It of the "visiting staff" that wiU complimentary to her charming vis- Clark's river, five miles from here.
itor, Miss Susie McGowan, of Gol- The Bnownie arrived yesprday
a 'Issidt• treat cases as the
institution during conda. 111.
from the scene- of the sinking with
ifollit/b41 "the month following July t.
the Nellie's tie taw.
The steamer Clyde got out for the
Tennessee river yesterday and stays
SA City 'Missions will start a revival
up that !dream until next Monday
U next Sunday in the Methodist church
Melo.
as near Tyler, just outside Mechanic...
This Morning at 88 o'clock the
burg. Three services daily will be
steamer Dick Fowler gets away for
held.
Cairo and comes back tonight about 9
U
—A party of friends will be entero'clock.
•
tained with a round trip to Cairo toThe Joe Fowler went to Evansville
day on the steamer Dick Fowler, by
yesterday and comes back tomorrow.
The Pahl S. Hopkins comes in to11 farm
day from Ntansvilte and departs at
'enunItivator
Good cigars ate not all im- once on her return that Witty.
horses
The 'Reuben Dunbar gets here toported.
day
th'. Cumberland river and
catch
starts
at
Nashonce
ed him
on he'\ return
Incorporated rnd Bonded.
. to
Imported cigar* are not a
ville.
were
Tonight the Kentucky comes out
ruised
good.
$100,000
Capital stock
C•1..••
01 tkernilessee river and stays here
anti!
However, every cigar we
year
'clock Saturday afternoon be$34,000
Surplus
fore getting away on her return trip.
1.67.
keep—whether imported or doThe
City
of %thin° gets to St:
3 ,.at
Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention
Louis today and leaves there tomormestic—is a good, satisfaction
her
on
row
way.
this
return
She
given to basin ess intrustedasto
Intr. And for to cetns per
promoting smoke.
month $5o benegets here Saturday "night on her way
tion
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.
a. W. ROBERTSON, Pram
up.
Mr. fit, 20 cents per month $roo benefit,
••••••00.me
The City of Savannah left St. Louis
ucah. Investigate it and
in now, for toyesterday and reaches here tanight
fe is
bhnd ttheitrennesaee river. •
Both Phones No. 8go.
the MOTTOW may be too late. Directors:
-The
tfalibeiga, departed yesterWry- S. T. Randle, president, C. T. Alles,
day for Chattanooga, Tenn.
secretary, Real Estate and Loss; j.
Yesterday the Georgia Lee left ii
man T.
DRUaGIST
, treasurer. cashier WOppirtniat4, and •SCA lettM_ ..L.
14,!4_47.. --ang--/rartsOri HintF117-7.
bound ,down for Mensal_
ary
-S
—
XTH A NMEIROA CiWA
' The
Pool,
eral _Iirector; Rex CaliPeters Lee ilotieheis this -port
litliii1081111 thill 111111Ster
today She is corafttg tap frcrin Mehl
,e
•
cah
Lax-rop Ca. 1._
m
pWis bound for afkinnati.
_ .. •
'
The Leatherworkers' Union last
evening selected cacers tu serve during the coming six months, as follows:
!President—R. M. Myles.
Vice President—011ie Allen.
Secretary-Treasurer—A. C. Mayer.
'Recording Secretary—Chris Fagen.
Marshal—R. M. Martin.
Guard—Charles Zeiss.
Loam] Organizer—Gus Brahic.
General Correspondent—Chris Fagan.
Trustees—Albert Womble, Olie Al•
len and John Sanders.
Chaplain—C. Gregory.
:The new officers will be installed
in their respective positions at the
meeting of the union the second
Wednesday in July.
Mrs. Myles, the new president will
next month select the delegates to
represent the union in
the Central
Labor body.
The different unions are now all
engaged at the undertaking of electing their officers to officiate for the
next half year.
' 41112111
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We have a beautiful line of Silk
and Satin underskirts of exceptional quality and value. They have
been coveted by one party, and we
want to tempt you to buy some of
them at these extraordinary prices.

You will find assembled here many
other tempting bargains too numerous to mention.

These
Prices
are for
Thursday
and Friday
Only

These
Prices
are for
Thursday
and Friday
Only

PHIA ring IS ,
AL SUPERINTENDENT

The KENTUCKY
Commencing

MONDAY, JULY 1st

MOVIN6 PICTURtS

ILLUS7RA?ED SONGS

5c

ADMISSION

5c

Vncalist, Miss Nannie Steadman, late of the
Bostonians.
Pianist,Ildiss Mary L. Steadman.

81VIOkE
. 000D
CIGARS

M. J. IMINBAHR, Mir.

Paducah Burial Association

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.

Best, Cheapest and Safest.
Home Company

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

J. IL OellIschlaeger

•

NATIONALITY

ESTABLISHED.

"Him" Was Na Dig.Because He Had
Some Uncles Who Were

There might be room for argument
over the proposition that the trade os
profession makes the man; but in certain cases there could be no doubt
about the relation of calling and extraction, says Youth's Companion.
A worker among the children of
New York's slums was endeavoring in
get together a aims of boys for tha
singing teacher st her settlement.
Happening upon a little boy hanginp
about a corner fruit stand, the settlement worker accosted him, and explaining about the class, asked him it
he would not like to join. The child
grinned and seemed willing.
This the lady espied another boy,
still smaller, whom she had not noLloyd at first. He, too, was hanginj
about the trait stead, and evidently
Wowed with the other.
aadl your little Mead there,"
she mei& pleasantly, "trouhtet he Ike
to game sad Meg, too?"
coloring *poke in•
The list
!Wets*of Italy, although his speech
gthisktS of the Bowery. The smaller
We fir was abm dark. When so
MO Naas to her question, the lady
wet ea Milting, trying to ingrlithibt
Walt
.1Talf trieut Is Italian, too?" she to
searhed. laterrogatively.
At Ode the little Italian stared kali
et the lady, then broke into lomat
speak.
"'Him," he exclaimed, pointing to the
smelter child, ‘'him a lager Tiler
with a derisive laugh, "I guess aft!
"Wry, him's got three uncles trott
sops!"

Turned Abseil 1111IFOR
Madd--How your friend Shilltos MI
Changed! He used to be se sow
uninicative, you knew.
Greene-Isn't he yet?
"No; why he draws himself right
Into his shell, now, when you're trying
to question him."
"He's turned turtle, has he?"--,
Yonkers Statesman.
Yes, So It Will.
"John, you said before we were than
Med that you'd give up anything foe
me."
"Yes-s, 1 blieve I did."
"Then give me some money for
bonnet."
"But a bonnet is not you."
"No; but it will become me."-Hous
ton Post.
Makes Things Rise.
"A sleeping powder makes you go te
sleep,"
laid Jones, "but is tbers any 'waking Powderr "
"Oh. yes," said Mrs. :ones. "It you woul(
rise,
There's nothing dole the thing 1Lke bat.
'Jig powder."
—Cleveland Leader.

COCKTAIL AT THREE FORKS
Decoction That Was Too Much for
Cowboys and the Mixer Had
to Drink It.
"I was standing in the barroom in a
resort at Three Forks," said a travel‘ng man, "waiting for the proprietor
)arrive, in the hope of placiug a
=all order. While I was waiting
ewo cowboys, wrapped in fur coats,
their own dignity and a reputation as
the top riders of the country which
stretches away toward the head ol
Willow Creek, came into the saloon
and, marching up to the bar, demanded a cocktail.
"The bartender looked nonplussed
for a moment, but he was not to be
shut out, so he grabbed the bigger*
glass he could find behind the bar and
immediately got busy. If there war
anything there he missed putting into
that glass, from the salt and peppes
sauce used to flavor the beer, to the
sniQpiags from the ends of the cigars
whibh he found in the cigar cutter, )
could not see it, and when he bad
finally finished he had two big best
glasses full of the mixture.
"The boys both tasted the beverage
and it did not taste good. Lech had
unlimbered a big gun and, playfully
toying with the weapons, they sag
!tested that the bartender drink his
own mixture. It required some per
suasion, but finally, to avoid trouble
be swallowed the contents of botk
glasses. 'Now, make your will, yes
would-be poisoner,' shouted the punch
ern, and solemnly they put their guns
back where they belonged, treated tht
house to the cigars and faded awaj
Into the distance, their horses hittini
only the high spots as they disap
peared up the valley.
"And I tell you, (ho tmpromptn btutender had good occasion to make his
will. For three or four hours he was
the slckest man I ever saw, and It
took the services of a doctor, who
worked over him for an hour or two
to bring him back to life again."

MOW THAT YOU
NEVER CAN TELL
The =UM& structure of soap that
the atquiteoper was building on131
iactikth a few dozen cakes of completion. tett that necessitated the opennow box, and the architect
ing tat
after a,lingering look of pride on his
witt, went to the hack room sites
the tea chisel. At that moment Bud
Jona entered the store and, with
sidelong glance and grin at Washing..
tea Hancock. pulled oet the key oaks
of. Skil arch and Lied. whooetug With
delight at the ruin that strewed the
ointsmar and the Sow,
too doggone bed. Ruts." said
Haneleck, consolingly, to the storekeeper. "I don't rocks, he knowed
Link you'd been all morals' akin' it
up. He jvst allowed he'd bare a little
spirt with you. There ain't so real
halm In ilud an' casein' never done
igiod to nobody. nohow."
"It be don't come to be hung I miss
ml gasis," said the storekeeper.

Tie

merican-Germ
National Bank
Capital
0230,00
Surplus and UndividediProlits . . 100,00
Stockholders' Liability

"Yen don't know," said Hancock
e Might make a good reformer.
PERHAPS NOT,
HSU the run a chanst to make •
right smart better do/tinny than 311ou
ItiOl afore. if he hadn't bees askeered
miei ho might. have told you how tc
It up again. No sirce, you can't
UMW WI what a Loy Is groin' to turn
gosn'
raises'
sat rue wit
do tar him. Jesse hear of Gee:port
Sctikber.y?"
"Ho. Lur I don't want to, replied
the slorekeeper as be began to pick
up the scattered POW
"Tee float brew oath you in hear
about Mak" maid Memeorit: aloaht.1.1
"TIM *rely think 'he's a gar herd
fe mar, hut he art Iltre a pre
Mks
'Vire,Mira. me I reemashr
wives it was the gembral elates that
SHE OWNED A PIANO.
he'd *err karat le a WU o' bear.
11
had Saar Is worth •tes-sere l
Put Posemolon of It Did Not Weigh
e box like Oos Seatibirly aster bek
Against Her Chances
real
ea' *ea owns a right smart
for Relief.
estate Is Sea Primrose tia' draws •
--011W that 'id make your merit
A little girl at a recent Christmas
CASTE IN THE KITCHEN.
water. Orr be cassia' around hero
entertainment in one of the college set
Miggs-No, Miss Grace, I assure got
siggit in this vUlaim."
foot
Afkad
Case of a Cook Who Couldn't
tiements talked grandly to 'gallon I have never Indulged in flirtation.
'Ira the mart ors what gits eat
Plain
a
Just
on
os
Reside
played
Memo
piano."
to
about "our
Miss Grace-Oh, perhaps you neves/
at 0: remarked the elarebeeper.
Street
the piano to amuse the children eel received any encouragement
"Kee var.% smart." said Mireetk.
Sonny brought the subject to het
oil
wee about as emery an' tram'•
moving
was
"Ma
family
Lindsay
The
Stronger.
Wind, relates the New York Sun.
hey as /Nor gladdesell a toad aolliers
One very practical womLn who con
Teacher--Johnny, for what is Switz- of the old house on as avenue isle
new house on a fashionable street Al beer Re wasn't rash et as ht
tributes much to the support of ths erland famous?
but he
kiettlement heard the child's remarks
Scholar-Why-m'm-Swiss cheese that critical period the Lindsay eivelt to pet tu Use Mete whoa.
rid an
"It seems to me," she said, nab*,
Teacher-Oh, something grander, gave notice of leering. The mistress and Irk mach ell it. Me
was in despair, for the cook was s hardy as a mud tames es' as Way as
Censoriously to the head worker, "that more impressive, more tremendous.
metha child whose family owns a plane
Scholar -- Limburger? - Cleveland model one, and had lived with thew -ea Warr Paressia there. Ma
an'
111111001
eats'
Record
him
Chicago
kap'
the
Jest
er
relates
years,
for
help
need
of
for
Isn't really suffering
Leader,
but
feed
Urfa'
slams
thing
•
do
Ma's
Herald.
liter* are plenty who are really In
Not His Custom.
"It will be so much more convenient Una up an' make over klav-'sposially
Seed, and I don't thiak it right in
The Old Timer was handing out at in the new house, Nora, and we have feed him up. He was hog tat Didn't
exclude them in favor of one erne
vice. *
depended on you so long I don't see do within' but eat an' gimp. Nobody
owns a piano."
he.
said
widow,"
a
marry
"Never
how we can part with you now. At blaa$ his, either, for Mk' iicahberl, Are prepared to make any size of
head
the
the
chad.
out
Seeking
"I never do," said the cheerful chap least tell me why you are going?" mut a little the best cook that ever pipe you want
'worker questioned her closely.
is Ifiroure.
drew the breath o'
"Did you say you had a plane at from St. Louts. "That is, seldom or Mrs Lindsay pleaded.
repute,
own
my
an' Goa
have
I
woman
mem,
"Well,
widder
a
sever -Chicago Sun.
"She was
pour house" she asked
BUILDING BLOCKS
tion to look after," answered Nora Port was all the young or she luid.
-Yes, indeed," responded the child,
Incorrigible.
the
an
of
rules
the
farm
&gin
went
good
I
if
a
her
"and
left
Illookberly
Cheerfully.
Of al sizes and shapes. Our blocks
Mater-And what did that dreadful Intelligence sasslety I belongs to the, she said It an' bought mortgages an'
"Is it yours or your mother's?"
are the most perfect building mato
cut
threatened
you
when
heel
say
the
boy
wouldn't give me a reccond In
"It's mine; Santa Claus brought it
Livid la tows. She took a notion that terial on the market
kim off with a shilling?
houses, an' then I'd be down and out- Gas was delikit ea' wasn't likely to
In me last year."
Pater-Oh, the young blackguard seer'
Light began to dawn on the settle
Itve Mug an' she hardly let him eut
OUR PIPES
It
make
couldn't
I
if
me
We
her
asked
pence
retorted
see,"
don't
I
"No,
brain.
worker's
!went
et her agar.
are
down!
you
cash
why
exactly
me
"tell
tress;
"And how large is your piano-as
Weil, as I was men'. ills' Scut*
giving up a place that ham always bori,y was a No. I cook. She could
ARE THE BEST
big as that?" pointing to the upright
Necessity.
suited you for an uncertainty."
melt in
In the room.
jest
'ad
that
wallies
sake
Nodd-Why did you have your tele"Sure, mem. It's because of the nwre
"Oh, no. mine Is a teenty weenty
make pies that Li They improve every year they are
phone changed from a direct wire to a lag. You are going to live on a street' yoar mouth, an'
and
high,"
90
Net
about
one,
a
bit of
You'd never reef left in the ground.
tasted
'mu
'avast
you
party line?
"Yes; one of the anent in the city.'
the little girl leaned down and mess
satisfied with pie over after, an'
right
she
wife complained
Tom--My
avenue,
•
on
"An' I've always lived
Savories as'
erred a instance of 12 or 15 inches
couldn't hear a thing the neighbors mem. If it was a terrace, or a bottle she'd take herbs ea'
gay Farley Place.
to ohiskeas
Prom the floor.
Wags
do
an'
seissouln's
said.-Life.
yard, I might be willIn' to change, but
that
It turned out to be a ehild's piano,
meat
blacker's
an' turkeys an'
when me friends found that I was
presented by the settlement itself a
you'd never dream weld be done to
A Head-Of Collision.
me;
cut
they'd
all
street
a
just
on
lag
year previously.
Mike-So Cassidy was killed in • they would, indeed, mem. I draw the 'em. She made • Utile garden oat
beak of the house as' raised all Saw
railroad wreck-was it a head-on col- hoe at a street."
,TIWIN SAVED BY FORES
of surd= truck as' she was all
net
lision?
head was oil bOOKS WRITTEN IN PRISON the time lookin' around in the stores
begobs-his
-No,
Pat
There Have Been Instaneee Wherein
far sathln' good or studlis' up re.
when they found him, 01 belavelPlanting of Trees Has Dons
catkin' sow
Life.
Some of the Most Famous Writers meets in the paper for
the Work.
tempt Go•.
might
reckoned
she
that
BeWork
Bast
Thar
Did
You take a
No Help for It.
delikit
el/Petit&
poor
hind Bars.
Baby forests are some of Uncle
constantly receiving new goods. A
The Clergyman-Do you mean te
"An' sure enough, his appetite did
Sam's pets. Successful forest planting say that your wife goes to church
A publisher was talking about Osear tit to be dellkit. His Tittles bad to
when you
bast bees dose for some time In Nebras- every Sunday without you?
strange book, "Ds Profundia," be about jest's() for him to eat 'em nice line to select from. It will pay
Wilde's
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UNTIL MONDAY REAL ESTATE
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right. Jane was not
% Evansville and Re
en, ,-hysleally, but was
rbeci in it, intentally, Continuous Passage, $4.00; Unliimited
PECK RATCLIFFE, COLORED,
Ticket, $5.00, Meals and Berth
was not until I had
FRATERNITY BUILDING TELEGIVEN CONTINUANCE IN
third ralutation fhat
Included.- '
POLICE COURT.
PHONES 835.
d to bocume conscious

ROIII4 Trip to Cairo,

D•
1

Undertakers and Embalmers.
180 S. THIRD STREET;

PADUCAH, KY
4.1.1147
,•

Guy NanceaSon

are not ashamsd of .
arty of five or over, $1 '.. - each, with- Bob
Warterfield's Case Also Goes
gan encouragingly.
$85o Monroe street
65 foot lot,
meals; $2.00 with meals.
out
surprises me," I adOver, For Flourishing a
aortb side between Sixteenth street
Good music oat all the boats. For
U NDERTAKER.Sgend EMBALMERS
PistoL
NJ 'sustain avenue; shade trees;
She has a particularly further particulars see
fine lot for home building. Half cash. 211-213 South
Third Street.
re.
PADUCAH1CY.
S.
A.
„FOWLER,
G.
P.
A.,
or
thing you are able to
'Peck Ratcliffe, colored, was ar$1550 No. 1126 Trimble street fourthere is for it," she GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass- raigned before Judge
Cross in the poenger Agent. Phone 33.
lice court yesterday, and his warrant room house, 40 foot lot; good neigh"Shows there's not so
for maliciously shooting another was bors. Half cash.
with me, liter alL"
continued 'until next I'vlonday. He is
goo, twenty west end lots South of
t?"
suspected of shooting Policeman Norton street and between 26th and
there ban bees
Sam Howell at Bad Simms' negro 29th streets, some lots irregular shape
neetIve-"That Hen
dance hall in Mechanicsburg last Sat- and some low, brook runs through
nine& It was, per.
urday night.
corner about four acres, all for $600,
Attorney-at-Law.
to the
Bob Warterfield was given a con- $2oo cash balance t and 2 years, make
me at once.
11430111 5, Columbia Building. tinuance until tomorrow of the case some one a good home place with
demanded.
in which he is accused of flourishing garden.
PADUCAH, KY,
I beg your pardon.
a pistol and pointing it at another.
know. Bad UM..
Until today was postponed the
Old Phone 1992.
OM
Sfico Seven Mechanicsburg 40 ft.
of it."
warrant charging the Columbia Man- lot s. g5s cash and $io per month buys
w my lead. My atufacturing company with permitting 31 of them. You can by aceeptina
!version was•failwater to run from its plant in Me- th s proposition be baying sew lots
think they know DR. ADRIAN ROYER, chanicsburg, across the pavement in for only Ito per month. No "trouble
tbe,way of pedestrians.
these lots.
ed, sniffing at a
James Porter, colored, was fined
tedly, and looking Office, 112 1.2. South Fifth.
Saco Acre
ef . ground between
$So for abusing his wife, JoSie Porter,
eular.
Old Phone, Office, 175.
while the warrant against the woman Hinkleville road and Jefferson street.
L Most objection.
Half cash.
dismissed.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY. was
Charles Collins and Frank Nolen
bat the very Mina
$85o Jefferson street lot. North side
were each fined $3o and costs for be:r are the Mingo
tfetween t3th and 14th streets. so ft.
ing
drunk
and
disorderly.
know could tall
price on Jefferson
'111111111151111111111111111
DR.I. C. EUBANKS,
A fine of $5 and costs was assess- Only lot at the
avenue.
Fountain
street,
east
of
ed
against
Thomas
Freeman for
on my hand for a
( omeopathist.)
jumping on an off a moving ca in the
$15o Rowlandtown, 50 ft. lots, $10
Illinois Central railroad yards
Broadway, Phone Tao.
Office
rash, balance $5 per month, some a:
finally.
Frank Watson. charged with
nits angry. Het Residence, Ilw Broadway, Phone 240
voting at Willie Jacobs, was
like wild rose
a
2._
$1200-4 acres, a special bargain.
continuance until Friday. The
entirely kissable
air
occurred near the Sixth street bridge Mechanicsburg between Sears' store
training myself
and Yeiser avenue, cleared land,
would not be C. MANNING SEARS, M. D. in Mechanicsburg.
ready now for market; garden or
dairy. Fronts 600 feet on new
Office 1707 Meyers Street
BOAR WHIPS A BEAR.
ken our engage.
A desperate battle between a hun- graded street. $1200, $250 cash buys
Telephone 377.
gry bear.on ore sideand a sow and this. When you are ready will make
emir she d.
Paducah, : :
Kentucky. boar on the other, took place today 25 lots.
at the farm of Josiah Henchey, three
was a riddle,
$2coo No. 424 South Ninth street
miles north of here ,at the foot of
at J11210 vacs.
1-2 story 5-room house, 40 foot lot
Wopsononock
Mountain.
VERNON BLYTHE, M. D.,
cash, balance easy.
$500
With a litter of pigs the old sow
8he was
was rooting in a leld, when Bruin
Office 525 1-2 Broadway.
I noticed.
CATALOGUE! AND PRIC ES GIVEN UPON REQUEST.
unreasonable," Phones: Office 870; Res. 272. ambled down the mountain side and $2,5oo two-story 6-room house, tw•
calmly siezed. killed and proceeded 40 foot lots, corner Nineteenth street
PADUCAH. KY.
to dine on one of the piggies. The and Goebel avenue and Tennessee
to." said I.
httle fellow's squeals alarmed the street. Vacant lot on corner. End
taking no no.
mother, and she rushed to the pro- of new Nineteenth street car line.
Winn's I
tection of her family. Before she Would make fine place for wagon
as."
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
could reach the bear the latter had yard or store.
OLD PHONE 481-a
arms is •
NEW As.
326-28 S. 3rd St
Lawyer.
slain the second pig with a blow of
believed unappealed to
Will practice in all courts of its paw.
$250 new Mechanicsburg house,
eluding two
Bruin and the sow closed in, witth Vaughn's addition; 40 toot lot; rents
Kentucky.
much squealing, grunting and snarl- for $60 per year or 20 per cent inoat,--for us
ing. The sow was the aggressor. Aid terest on the investment; is a good
WE USE
lit out mouthfuls of fur, but failhd place to putit.
knew wird
to reach a vulnerable point. The
• USW Ed P. Farley, M. D. C.
7•• bess
$625 Boyd street 50-foot lot, north
R. F. raiser, M. D. C. bear retaliated, lacerating the • sow
yesterday
with his claws and nipping off one side, nearby church; $so cash, balPARLEY & FISHER,
Vonerinaly Surgeons and Dentist,. of her ears.
ance $10 per month.
Office and Hospital,.
4 ? South Third Wallowing in a tri.arby mud puddle
was a boar. Rousing himself when
St., Poducah, Ky.
$5oo lot, 4oxt5o, north side TrimNew phone 351. he heard his mate's squeals for as- ble street between Ninth and Tenth.
Old Phone t345
sistance, he went after the bear most Half cash.
Residence, old phone 0116.
viciously, gouging out pieces of fur
and skin, and ripping his sides open
$250 corner lot, 505165 feet, Jackwith his tug*. The bear fought son and Twenty-fifth streets, fine
J. K. JONES
the Tde
back ferociously, all its savagery be- lot; $25 cash, balance $5 per month.
ing aroused at the dual attack. it was
Dealer in High-Grade
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it irons smothly, dbt
as at TIN --$3000-Fountain avenue 6-room
a bloody, terrifying canflict.
rough.
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Attracted by the unusual noises, home. Lot northwest corner FounTimes last
Bath;
Farmer Henchey snatohed tip his tain avenu, Harrison street.
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Negligee shirts with buttons
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and burn
are ironed perfect:, and withfighting. Returning to the house to Fountain Park addition, $5oo cash.
the first
out injury.
Office, 419 Broadway. • reload his gun, Henchey came back 0400-Marshall county farm of 230
to find the boar the victor, for the
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• men, indelphia Press.
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Fairs In Kentucky During teo7.
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to
from
walk
Orchard,
Crab
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house;
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Practice in all the courts of the
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th.
Uniontown, August 6-9.
PHILADELPHIA B. P. O. F
ty-sith street. One-fourth cash.
ful smile
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good at
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111800-50x165 foot lot on north
f fact, I
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• would Rooms 5 and 8, Register Bldg.
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RIVER PACKET 00.
Old Phone 1487 R.
$3250-3efferson street, north side,
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between Thirteenth and Fourteenth
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on I Specialties: Abstracting of TiElizabethtown, August 27-29.
streets, 5-room house; fine home,
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
ger.
tles, Insurance, Corporation
half cash. ,
August 27-29.
• MD.
and Real Estate Law.
London, August 27-30.
The cheapest and best excur- April Toth to November 3oth-15
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%
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that it
Negro Business League.
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sortt
on special datee--$z8.00 every
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Meridian, Miss., June 26.-There
Springfield, August 28-31.
Tuesday, limit to days.
was a good attendance today when
Somerset, September 3-6.
$8.00
Nation
the Mississippi branch of the
Architeet and Superintendent. Paris, September 3-7.
al Negro Business League began its
Hardinsburg, September 3-5.
401 Fraternity Building.
annual convention in this city. for the round trip to Tennessee
third
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President Charles Banks called the
son."
River and return.
tardstown, September 4-7Old Phone 4.-R.
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convention to order and there were
Hodgenville, September 10-12.
welcomes, and responses, followed by
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the appointment of committees. AT
PADUCAH,IT.
September
Glasgow,
11-14.
the subsequent sestions of the con•
It is a trip of pleasure, comtiort
Hartford, September win.
vention, which will last until SaturGuthrie, September 73-14.
there will be discussions relating, and rest; good service, geed table,
OLIVIA &
Ant City Ticket Office.
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to the Meru and his work in all lines
good _room!. etc. Boat leave, mob
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Lawyers,
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A Boston preacher informed his 'or other information apply te
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Rd: Benton, Ky.. roar Rods
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congregation that M eight years the
Mt. Olivet, October 3-5.
all County; Paincah, Illy.
JAMES EOM,Supt.
reign of the devil will come to an
Bardwell October 13-t6. .
ty Building.
end.
Agent Union Depot.
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Old Phone"Oa
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ALBEN W. BARKLEY,

YOUR FAMILY
During your absence needs

consolation, comfort and protecton.

Get a nvAE PHONE and you
have all-and then some.

Reading Standard
Bicycles and Votor Cycles

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO's.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.

S. E. Mr CHELL

Ile KING OF ALL

BOSOM IRONERS

WHY?

EXCURSION
BULLEiIN
crn FOLLOWING RE-

H.T.RIVERS,M.D.

DUCED RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED

Laundry

E. H.PURYEAR,
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J. T. Donovan,

R. M. Prather
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CONSERVATISM RAM

M. Robert S. Van Loon has returned from Jamestown, Va.., where
he attended the national T. P. A. as
one of the Kentucky delegates, from
this city. 'Messrs. Herbert Hecht
and Gay Harris will return next
week, having gone from Jamestown
to New York and other cities.
Mr. A. E. Lavely of the Bannon
in
TT
UCKE
Brick Company of Louisville, is
SLARL OF PAWT
the city.
Seed Havana.
Captain William Reed of the U. S.
here
army recruiting service, arrived
SLACK AND WHITE
yesterday from Evansville, Ind.
on
Mks. W. C. Madden of Jeffers
Seed Havana.
to
street, left yesterday for a visit
CUBA ROMA
friends and relatives at Birmingham.
Ala.
Clear Havana.
•
'Manager Fred Schaeffer of the
Mr.
Palmer, Mr. Fred Schiffman, and
for
Lee Livingston left yesterdlay
annual
the
attend
to
Jackson, Tenn..
gathering of the Tri-State Travelers'
Association, composed of traveling
and
men of Mississippi. Tennessee
assothe
invite
will
They
ky.
Kentuc
tion
ciation to hold the 1908 conven
here.
LouisMr. Edward Hannan is at
ville attending the plumbers•conven
,aalin
tion.
Messrs.•W. A. Berry and John J.
Berry went yesterday .to -Evansville.
wilere their brother, Mr. Earl
Ind,
oc
'
!
117
4
,
Berry is low from abscess of the liver.
AGENTS
Mrs. R. M. Page of Olmstead, Ill..
HUYLER'S CANDIES. went home yesterday after visiting
Mies. Claude Johnston of West HarAND EASTMAN
rison street.
Mr. A. C. Gourley left yesterday
KODAK.
for ,Hoplcinsville with his wife who
enters the asylum there for the insane.
u
t:
UUtt
U tIOUUUUOUUUU
of Union City,
st Mrs. M. J. Wilson ay
Tenn., arrived yesterd to visit Mrs:
▪ POPULAR WANTS. ss Belle Walker.
Mrs. B. F. Keys and "niece of Mayet ss ts Is s: u u Is u s: ussuu ss ss field, are visiting Mrs. John R. Roberts of Broadway near Fourth.
Dr. A. L Kidd has returned from
in Hampton. Ky.
visiting
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
Lorraine Dodson of Kenton,
Miss
Able-bodied unmarried men between Tenn., is visiting Mrs. R. L. Palmer
ages of at and 35, citizzens of United
States, of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.

Don't forget a KODAK and
films.
A good cigar helps sotin,

5c each
Box of 25, $1.25
Box of 50, $2.50
G STORE
A DRUBRO
ADWAY.

Is now and ,has been for FIFTY-THREE YEARS the keynote of the International Typographical nion.
Our first president, Horace
Greeley, taught and practiced it.
We believe in it.
We don't want to be unfair to
any man or set of men.
As we and other workingmen
prosper,so ow business men prosper. We should work for each

Summer
Comfi

•

You'lL feel like a new man if you will let
out with one of our !handsome, contfortabl
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To Tax Payers;
You are hereby respectfully reminded that the first half of your City Tax
is now due. This friendly notice is
intended to save you from forgetfulness, which might cost you ten per
cent penalty.
Witatild earnestly request all who
ean-estivenieutly-do-so,_to_call..to she
City Treasurer's Office soon as possible and thus avoid the crowd that
usually throng the office on the last
few days. to per cent is added to all
unpaid June bills, after July t. Call
early and greatly oblige.
Yours Truly,
JOHN J DORIAN.
Citt Treasurer.
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